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Steady Progress in 19^ 
Is Keynote of Reports 
At Rate^yers Meeting
Oeneral satisfaction with the progress of the municipality in the 
past year was expressed on Saturday afternoon by the annual ratepay­
ers’ meeting which attracted about fifty persons to the ICX)F hall. Re­
ports of council committee work and of the school board were heard.
Although ho attempt was made to provide a financial standing, 
Reeve C. E. Bentley, chairman, assured the meeting that Summerland 
has one of the highest financial ratings of any municipality in B.C.
Finalizing of the new power rate structure -with the West Koot­
enay, passing- on a saving to electrical consumers, passing of the new 
traffic bylaw and laying the groundwork for a new municipal hall were 
a.npong the features of the past year noted by council.
That the hew junior-senior high school should be ready for occu­
pancy early in the new year was the prophecy of the school board.
It wasn’t a spectacular year but one of steady progress, reports 
indicatea.




Twenty-Seyen Teochers ort School Payroll
Following the usual procedure, 
•C. J. Bleasdale presented, the 
school board report on Saturday 
pointing the reorganization difficul­
ties encountered in a year when 
a changeover in system to the new 
junior-senior high school has been 
made.
TSventy-seveh teachers are now 
employed, including a commercial 
teacher who has been employed for 
the first time. More attention is be­
ing paid to physical education and 
counselling, he stated, while wood­
working, metalworking and ele­
mentary electricity is to be offered 
-for .the first time in the new shop, 
lu the near future, it is the 
■school board’s hope that ^ ag­
ricultural class -will be offered. 
Oo'ing back to the early par t of 
the year, Mr. ©leasdale commented 
that bhe government had passed 
Ae board’s oudget without any 
'Change and he now could say that 
•'we will stay within the budget”.
He gave a good deal of credit 
for school board affairs to Secre­
tary B. A. Tingley.'. ;
Dealing with insurance, Mr. 
.'Bleasdale declared the board found 
-itself badly under-insured but, on 
the strength of a brief from insur­
ance brokers, school board ’ insur­
ance has now been separated from 
hospital and municipal premiums 
and has been put under a group 
co-insuip,nce plan.
On rhe subject of teachers salary 
revision, already given a complete 
coverage in these columns, Mr. 
Bleasdale expressed the thought 
than an amicable settlement can be 
reached. Negotiations are still coh- 
timiing. ■
Getting down to the new school, 
he reminded his listeners, that oh 
March 23 four tenders, ail -within 
312,000, were received with Ken­
yon & Co. being successful bidder 
at $330,000.
“We, have had a good architect 
and a good, reliable contractor 
and thus the job has been much 
easier for us,” Mr. Bleasdale de­
clared. “Believe me, they are do­
ing a good job. Today the school 
would have cost us $50,000 more.”
He dealt shortly with the glass 
block used in the school construc­
tion telling of the difficulty the 
board had experienced in showing 
the department of education that 
j saving could be effected.
Glass block was considered 
not for architectural beauty but 
for soimd, functional reasons, 
to do away with storm win­
dows and blinds and to con­
serve heat.
He explained that light is re­
fracted by prisms in the glass 
brick and is thrown to the ceil­
ing where it is reflected to the 
back of the room. Thus, the rear 
is. as light as the front.
Glass brick, in the quantity or­
dered for this school, was only 
slightly more than cost of -Window 
installations and because of its 
use a saving of $2,25G^ in furnace 
installation was made.
.“I believe this type of school 
construction will: become a stan­
dard for the province,” he con­
cluded amidst applause.
“Mr. Bleasdale and the school 
board .have every reason to be 
proud of what they have done,” 
was Reeve Bentley’s comment. He 
cdso noted the harmony which ex­
ists between the two civic bodies.
His Worship also co&naented on 
the honor bestowed on Principal 
MacDonald when his elementary 
school -was named in his honor. He 
termed Mx*. MacDonald a ‘‘very 




New Record for Elecfricol Consuiriptipn
........... ^-fero-
Summerland grower^, meeting 
tor their second session to consid­
er resolutions to come before the 
growers’ parliament in Januai-y, 
yesterday afternoon, in the lOOF 
hall decided to move towards a 
change in the processing setup so 
that returns from thkt grower-com­
pany would be utilized to bolster 
pool prices rather than be return­
ed directly to tfie grower. ,
W. R. Powell was the instiga­
tor of this thought and it was ag­
reed that a resolution would be 
framed by Reeve C. E. Bentley, in 
collaboration with Mr. Powell, to 
be included in the supplementary 
list of resolutions for the BCFGA 
convention in Vernon.
Coupled with this move was the 
the thought that there must be 
some provision to allow the indus­
try to take the-lpw grades of fx-uit 
for processing, rather than culls 
in a year where there is a surplus 
supply of apples for markets to 
absorb.
Control of production as well ^
as marketing is essential 
the future of the industry in , 
the light of prospective increas- i 
es in crops, it was considered.
Reeve C. E. Bentley spoke in 
severe criticism of the “Grower 
Member” whose letter against the 
experimental station $5,000 yearly 
grant was published in last week’s 
issue of The Review.
Mr. Bentley was disappointed 
that this grower was not present 
at the meeting to voice his opin­
ions or that he didn’t have the 
courage to give his ^proper name 
to his sentiments. ■
He stressed the vast sums which 
private industry expends in re­
search and declared that in coin- 
parison the fruit industry’s mod­
est $5,000 is minute. He asked that 
Dr. R. C. Palmer, experiiixental 
station superintendent, give a re­
view of x-esearch activities carried 
on.
Dr. Palmer told growers that the 
BCFGA annual grants had beexx 
expended mainly on research into 
cold storage, sprinkler irrigation 
and investigations to determine 
why fruit in. a light crop year does
F. E. Atkinson
GOUNCILLOR
No Qectioii This Year 
As Civic Posts Filled 
Withont Any Opposition
There will be no election on Saturday, December 16, -when all 
contests in municipalities throughout the province are decided.
When nominations closed at twelve o’clock noon today, with the’ 
official pronouncement of W. C. W. Fo^ery, returning officer, all vac­
ancies in civil organizations were fill<^;by acclamation.......................
Both councillors were returned to office, School Board Chair­
man was returned and J. Y. Towgood was elected by acclamation, to 
succeed Trustee Dr. James Marshall.
For the first time in history nominations were received for the. 
three offices of board of park commissioners. The three nominations re­
ceived were E. H. Bennett, W. G. Snow and Harry Brown.
When nominations closed at
Norman Holmes
TRUSTEE
Before callii^'g on council mem­
bers, Reeve Bentley expressed the 
hope that whefi Summerland cele­
brates its 50th’anniversary a fitting 
ceremony will be carried out.
. Despite curtailed consumption 
in canneries a,nd packinghouses, 
1950 has showii the biggest con­
sumption of electrical energy on 
record here. Councillor Atkinson 
declared. He named the figure o’f 
3,069,000 kwh, which is three times 
that of 1945, and is 84,000 k-wh 
higher than for the same period 
in 1949.
Sixty new connections were tak­
en out in eleven months of 1950, 
while highlight of the electrical 
depai-tment year was the signing 
of contracts with the electrical 
workers’ union and the West Koo­
tenay supply company.
Details of the new agreement 
have already been published but 
Mr. Atkinson added that the new 
deal is on a maximum - demand 
load basis whereby if the load can 
be spread ovenlnly over 24 hours 
the greatest savings will aoci’ue.
If 250,000 kwh B.re used in a 
month, the first 80,000 is purchased 
at one cent, the next 30,000 at .7 
cents and the balance at .3 cents, 
quite a saving from the 2 cents 
and one cent rates before.
**In Soptomber' we effected
a saving of $1,400 and X believe 
we have^gained Xhe same bene­
fit in October and November^” 
Mr. Atkinson declared. ,
Part of this reduction, is being 
passed' on to the consumer, com­
mencing this month. Power users 
and sprinkler irrigationists using 
pumps' will obtain the most benefit 
but other categox’ies are down, as 
Well, he said.
Going back to 1947, he pointed 
out that capital expenditures ex­
ceeded profit $11,600 to $7,460. The 
following year expenditures were 
$12,500 against $15,000 profit. Last 
year the ratio was even better at 
$8,600 to $12,600.
This trend is being continued 
this year and will continue, he ex­
pected, noting that the reserve ac­
count will,show $9,000 this yeai*.
Biggest project for 1951 Is the 
building of a new substation on 
which advise of electrical engin­
eers is being obtained.
He suggested that the ’ new sta­
tion will probably be built along­
side the present one, with most 
of the present equipment being 
sold to the B.C. Power; Commission.
In commenting, Reeve Bentley 
termed • the new pcvwer contract 
one of the most important steps 
taken in the year.
.not,. ;Bt.an;cl ...up T
to that of, a heavy crop' year. *
A. K.. Loyd, B.C. Tree ? Fruits 
Ltd. general manager,' g^^ a short 
talfi'i.c.qnfining bis. rfemalMs mainly 
to inojeased fre.ight ra^es, which 
were’"'given in brief fojfm in last 
week’s issue. He - also discussed 
market prospects whidh were cov­
ered by Mi'. Embrey’s report last 
week to the co-op general meet­
ing. I
Ten Yeors' Supply of Grovel in Sight Now
Complete new Installation of the 
lock crusher plant was the major 
project of the roads department in 
1949, declared. Councillor .Eric M. 
TaJt, In its new position the plant 
has ten years’ gravel supply and 
Is a permanent-looking; Job.
“It should operate offlcionUy 
and give good service for years," 
he thought, adding that a now 
hoist will bo needed f6v the drag­
line next year.
In the past year, a program of 
filling and improvement of the 
load in Oarnot Valley was under­
taken, another bad corner being 
blown off.
Soalooatlng of the first section 
of Giants Hoad blaoktopplng was 
undertaken and must be continued 
on all hard surfaced roads.
Only now section of blaoktopplng 
this year was on this "Y" at the 
foot of the Gulch road. "This Is 
a nice piece of rood and If we can 
continue In this manner It will bo 
u credit to the roads department," 
he stated.
The roads dApartment was bo* 
slofod with oomplaints about 
tho dust nulsanoa and It was a 
ienptatlon to give way to tho 
dnmands, lie continued.
But to spend money on dust- 
luylng alone is like "throwing It 
down tho sink", ho believed. He 
would prefer to oonttnue hard- 
surfacing until the dusty roads are 
at a minimum.
Penticton expended a great deal
of money on oiling roads for dust­
laying and then had to scarify 
them before tho season was over, 
ho pointed out.
Tho traffic bylaw, which has 
boon prosaod by the board of trade 
for years has now been finalized 
and ho hoi'od tho public would res­
pect tho now signs,
W. J, Beattie asked if there 
would -bo blaoktopplng material 
available for driveways. Councillor 
Talt replying that would bo a mat­
ter of policy for next year's coun­
cil but it could bo possible to give 
sUbh a sorvioo,
Mag'istrato Bharman remarked 
on the need for Improvement f 
the Vlfard corner on Giant's Head 
road and Councillor Tait agreed 
with hlB contentions.
J, y. Towgood expressed some 
criticism of the 80 miles per hour 
speed limit where municipal roads 
travel mainly through orchard 
land. Ho thought travellers pass­
ing through would be Inclined to 
orltlolza suoh restriction. It was 
pointed out that the main highway 
regulations are no direct oonoern 
of tho municipality, Tho how traf­
fic bylaw only ooncems munici­
pal roads.
N, O, Solly asked If there would 
be any chance of widening Giant's 
Head rood between the Charity 
and Halph Bleweti proportlee. He 
considoi’od tho narrowness a dan- 




With still a month to go, Sum­
merland building reached the half 
million dollar mark at the 'end of 
November.
Exact total for 96 permits is­
sued at November 30 was $609,180 
against 154 permits In 1040 vS.Iti6(^:< 
at $307,416. .
In November alone five permits 
were Issued, two valued' at $9,276 
for dwellings and throe for $1,760 
worth of alterationa'and additions, 
making a total of |lli;026. ^
In 1949, Novom*Mr saw 12 per­
mits issued'for $19,430 value.
Biggest project this year has 
been the new school building per­
mit, while In 1949 the co-op build­
ing was the largest single project. 
'W'lthout those two permits figures 






End of the busy packing season 
has arrived for some plants and is 
in sight for others.
Oooldental Fruit Co. Ltd. finish­
ed pAoklng yesterday, while Wal­
ter’s Ltd, Is through today, Sum­
merland Co-op oonoludes Its sea­
son next Tuesday or Wednesday 
while the B.C. Fruit Shippers Ltd. 
will wind up Its activities on De­
cember 20,
Cornwall Canning Company is 
tho only one of tho four canning 
plants in operation, its closing date 
having been set for Deo. 88. Sun- 
oka Fruit Products Ltd. will eon* 
ttnue on its usual run which goes 
through the winter with a hnlnl- 
mum staff, as a rula^
AIsx Watt,' distriot horticultur­
ist for Summerland, Poeohland and 
Westbank left on Sunday for Yiv- 
kima to attend the Washington 
State horticultural meetings.
noon today there were two candi­
dates for the two vacancies on 
the council, as follows:
Coimcillor F. E. Atkinson, 
food technologist, proposed by
E. H. Bennett, seconded by Alf 
\ McLachlan.
Coimcillor Noxrman Holmes, 
hax-dware. merchant, proposed 
by Ken Boothe, seconded by E.
F. Smith.
For school board nominations 
were: ;
Trustee C. J. Bleasdale, pack­
inghouse manager, proposed by 
Alex Smith, seconded by E. B. 
Butler,
J. Y. Towgood, fruit grqiver, 
proposed by Francis St^dart, 
seconded by C. J. Bleasdale.
- Council members will remain 
as before and -will consist of Reeve 
C. E.' Bentley, ■ Councillors F. E 
Atkinson, E. M. Taiti F. M. Steu- 
art and Nonnan Holmes.
The 1951 school . district board 
will comprise: C. !J. Bleasdale, Dr, 
W. H. B. Munn, Mrs. A.'W, Van­
derburgh, C. Aubrey King and J. 
Y Towgood 
‘ Three new faces have entered 
the realm of civic administi'ation 
this year "with bhe introduction of 
the board of park commissioners 
Full details of the nominations 
which are also by acclamation, 
follow:
E. H. Bennett, fruit and bulb 
grower, proposed by F. E. Atkin­
son, seconded by Norman Holmes.
W.' G. Snow, fruit inspector, 
proposed by E. H. Bennett, sec­
onded by H. L. Wilson.
One-Year 'Term
EC ‘ W. Bi^xwn, contact represen­
tative,- .pr6posed-;jby**if.‘ L. Wilson, 
seconded, jfby-iiStr eA'.'-■M-cIiac'hlan.
Okanagan Apples 
Sell for 8s 
Each
Mrs. H. S. I.ewes was am­
azed this week to receive a let­
ter from her foi'mer home in 
Aberdeen, Scotland, telling her 
that Canadian apples are sell­
ing theYe for sixpence and 
eightpence each.
Russets are commanding the 
former price and Joixathans 
the latter. Uncontrolled price 
is 2 shillings per pound.
Calculated on present rates 
of exchange, $2.92 for one 
poimd sterling, the two shill­
ing per pound price works out 
to $11.08 per box.
In tho same mail she receiv­
ed a clipping from an English 
newspaper which told of 0,000,- 
000 pounds of Okaxiagon apples 
arriving for the London mar­
ket.
Mrs, Lowes is still trying to 
estimate, the difference between 
tho return she. will get for 
these apples and' dobtdo who is 
taking the most profit, the- 
transportation companies, tho 
wholesaler or tho retailer. She 
is quite cort^n that she, as a 




Official opening of the new Suixx- 
merlaiid arena has been set for Sat­
urday, _ January 13.
' George Stoll, president of the 
Summerland Rink Association, as­
sured his executive at a meeting 
Sunday afternoon that if sufficient 
volunteers are available in the 
next three weeks the arena can be 
readied enough for use next month-
One of the main cbiisftderatibns 
at present is to raise an additional 
$5,000 over and- above the approxi-. 
mately. $20,000 already subscribed 
in debentures. This additional sum 
is needed to purchase electrical 
supplies and to pay for the last' 
of the lumber.
If the full amount of $25,000 can 
be subscribed, then the arena can! 
be completed in ail its main es­
sentials this winter, Mr. Stoll de­
clared.
Plans for a gala opening are be­
ing prepared and included in the 
program is a full-scale drawing 
wjth practically all merchants and 
businessmen iii the di^rict supply­
ing some article.
. More „-volunteers for day^ labor 
are required at. the; to get ,
the-^ rboft'hfe'' 
in. Alvrmhxnrri’sheetfn^caii' be ap­
plied after- the sheeting has - en­
closed the roof.- ,
Drive Falls 
Away Short
Officials of Summerland Youth 
Centre Assn, are rather downcast 
today as the drive enters the 
fourth week and only $800 of the 
$3,500 objective has found it® way 
into the treasury.
Many canvassers have not com-^ 
pleted their territories while oth­
ers have, only made a partial at: 
tempt to canvass the homos, it has 
been stated.
From present, indications, unless 
there is a distinct alteration in 
spirit, tho drive will tall for short 
of its objoctlvo of obtaining suf­
ficient money to wipe off capital 
debt.
This $3,500 would see tho youth 
centre completed in its entirety 
with all necessary capital expen­
ditures finished and the bank debt 
discharged. ,
However, from present indica­
tions there is little likelihood that 
this amount will bo forthcoming.
J. Y, Towgood
"Boss" Johnson is 
Improving Stoodily
Dr. John Moore, “Boss" John­
son's physician has announced that 
the British Columbia premier is 
"making very encouraging pro­
gress and Is steadily rogalng full 
use of his lege following Injuries 
sustained in on automobile aool- 
dont in Quebec, It is expected tho 
nrojjiior will bo able to leave the 
hospital within the course of tho 
.next two weeks."
PIONB1DR TAMIES AWAY 
IN OATiGARY HOSPITAL
E. R, Butler received a wire this 
week (rom Calgary bearing tho 
news of the passing on Sunday, 
Doe, 8, of Dan Williams, a pion­
eer resident of Summerland prior 
to World Wer I. Ho was a book­
keeper by profession and was a 
membor of tho original Summer- 
land band. Ha was also a member 
of Summerland Lodge No. 60, A.F. 
&A.XI.
Union Library Asks Local Areas to 
Provide and Maintain Buildings
By a vote of 433 to 387, Pentic­
ton and Poaohland forming tho 
main opposition, dologatos to tho 
jinnual mooting of.tho Okanagan 
Union Library decided to amend its 
agreements to provide' that each 
municipality or sohool district pro­
vide and maintain a building for 
library purposes.
There will be one exception to 
this rule. If tho mimlolpallty or 
sohool distriot insists on a rental 
being paid that this amount b» 
added to the per capita charge 
mode In that area.
There was a good tleal of de­
bate on this subject, Summerland 
delegates oontending that tho pre­
sent. basis, wherein some areas pro­
vide library with rent-free premis­
es and others ohargo largo month­
ly rentals is unfair.
Pentloton. dalogates, Alderman 
W, Haddleton and Mrs. R. B. 
White, baoked by Mayor Rathbun, 
opposed the resolution vigorously 
but all other districts, with the ox- 
ooptlon of Poaohland, wore In fav­
or of tho move.
One Pentieton spokesman Inti­
mated that, the southern city might 
oven consider removing from tho 
union library sehomo because of 
this rental question.
The voting was taken on a pop­
ulation basis and. rpBuUed In noai’r 
ly 3 tol majority.
It was also dooldod yesterday nt 
Kelowna that the per capita ohargo 
be raised five cents to tho S6 cent 
level, for library purposes.
Vernon la voting next week to 
dooldo if Its ratepayers wish to 
enter tho union library.
Members of the public llbralty 
oommisslon, headed-by Chairman 
Miss Margaret Cltiy, of Vlotbrla, 
along with Mr, Morrison and Mr. 
Robinson wore present for the an­
nual meeting and wtalstod tha de* 
legates in obtaining useful points 
of Information.
CounolUor E. M. Tait and School 
Trustee Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh 
reprosontod Summerland at this 
mooting. Reeve C. TO, Bentley in­
tended to bo present but daelded In 
favor of the local growers' meet­
ing.
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Cheery Note for Christmas
FTER the severe winter of 1949-50, the sight 
of wiiiter-killed trees,-of little or no soft fruits, 
JL the declaration heard last week at the co-op 
growers’ meeting that despite the bumper apple crop 
price levels are being maintained is an encouraging 
note.
In fact, the atmosphere at this growers’ ses­
sion, attended by some seventy co-op producers, was 
one which should bring encouragement to everyone.
One could almost get the feeling that growers 
ere saying, in part: “We have survived a tough sea­
son, but we had a big apple crop and now we are 
getting better returns for our apples than last year.
Our sales, agency tells us that there is every good 
prospect that these prices will be maintained. If 
such is the case, then our loss on soft fruits will be 
compensated to a great degree.”
That is a happy note for the approaching 
Christmas season. It is cheery for the grower who 
can see prospects of better crop payments aheadi 
It is hopeful for the merchant who has spent many 
thousands of dollars in providing a well-balanced 
stock of goods for Christmas gift buying.
It should be a-i boyant note for everybody. iii 
the district as its pro^erity. depends entirely on the 
amount of the ci'op and the returns received there­
from.
B.C. ApiplesExhibit ''Steals Show'' at Royal Winter Fqir^^EQftpbto ^
Rink Project Needs Help
L
ast weekend, the Summerland Rink Associa­
tion pausedi in the midst of rapid-fire attempts 
to complete the new curling-hockey-skatin.g 
arena and took a look at its financial' situation.
It found that its commitments, or absolutely 
necessary expenditures, to provide major facilities 
in the arena would cost another $5,000, at least.
It also found that a number of persons who 
bad pledged purchases of bonds had not fulfilled 
their promises. There is also a big list of persons 
who-were doubtful about the project ever being car­
ried through and stated at the time of the canvass 
that if .they could be convinced an arena would re­
sult from the conjectures, then they would assist in 
the financing of the project.
, . There can be no doubt in the minds of anyone 
that Summerland is going to have a rink. Approxi­
mately $20,000 in material and labor has been ex­
pended to date, but another $5,000 is needed to com­
plete the arena to the point where main facilities 
have been provided.
Community-minded officials of the- rink asso­
ciation-have agreed to pledge their names to a bank 
loan so that the rink can be opened this winter.' 
However, they should not be made to take this risk.. 
Persons who have the good of Summerland at heart 
and who have not contributed financially yet should;, 
come forward now.
And those who cannot afford to contribute fir 
nancial aid should come .put and work on its con­
struction . Laborers are needed night and day, but 
especially by day,; to enclose toe arena and prepare 
it for the winter ice season.r v * v-' ■
There are many who have not been able to 
work but who have employed men to work a day 
or two in their place. Others could follow their ex­
ample.
This new arena is one of the greatest com­
munity efforts ever achieved by any Okanagan town 
or city; It is a credit to the spirit of many and the. 
energies of a few. (But the support of a still great­
er portion of the community is still needed.
Again B.C. Apples provided the 
most colorful display at Toronto’s 
Winter Fair which features agri­
cultural products each ’ November. 
This year, the B.C. ■’Fruit -eixhi^^ 
was a large revolving unit, with 
Red Delicious aTOles ' alternating 
in display withioGbld’eh Delicious 
and green N^towns. Slanted
mirrors doubled the effectiveness 
of the display, which included, 
around the base, both standard- 
sized and “junior” boxes. Mr. John 
Hall, a governor of B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association, and George 
Brown, secretary of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. -with K. L. Johnson, ad­
vertising manager, attended ..the
exhibit and answered thousands of 
questions during the ten days of 
the fair. Although not entered in. 
competition, these B.C. apples,, 
taken from straight commercial 
packs, won more than favorable 
comparison with specially-select­
ed apples' from other regions of 
Canada.
Reeve Bentley is Right
R
EE'VE Bentley uttered a plea at the Okana­
gan 'Valley Municipal Assn, conference last 
Thursday which, should strike a responsive
^ord in every thinking person, ............
His l^orship pleaded, for a preparedness cam­
paign throughout Canada so that this country would 
not be caught “napping” as has happened so often 
in the past and was especially true at the outset of 
World War li.
O. L. Jones, MP, in a recent talk here, declar­
ed that toe w^tcrn provinces do not have as much 
realization of - toe danger which faces the world as 
those in eastern Canada.
It would appear from Mr. Jones’ warning that 
we are literally doing a lot of wishful thinking with 
our fingers crossed.
The news from an international standpoint is 
as serious as ever faced toe world. With United 
Nations’ troops falling back hurriedly before toe on­
rush of Chinese hordes in Korea and other eastern 
countries near the boiling point it will only take one 
small move to start a third world war.
And in toe face of this knowledge what is Can­
ada doing? She has a small permanent army, one 
special force brigade and a small nucleus of semi- 
tralned men in a reserve which has never been
brought up to strength.
But there is another feature of a preparedness 
campaign which has never faced this section of 
ada before to any serious dqgree—that is, a ne^ for 
home-defence.
British Columbia would be near the front line 
of battle in case of a war with the communists ar­
rayed against us. The coast of the mainland, espe­
cially the crowded district of Greater Vancouver, 
would be especially vulnerable to airplane or sub­
marine attack.
The Okanagan would be on the air route from 
the Orient to Trail and other vital centres.
53nly a moment’s thought will convince one 
that toe situation has its alarming points. Yet, in 
valley communities there has been no move to or- 
ganize civil defence. Summerland, for instance, did 
not even bother to participate in the recent Red 
Cross disaster exercise. '•
Even though guidance may be lacking from 
more Important governing bodies, a start could be 
made in this community towards gearing the popu­
lace for civil defence. We imagine it would be an 
admirable project for the 1961 council, in co-opera­
tion with other civic bodies, to put on toe agenda 
right now. ‘ ■
FORTY YEARS AGO 
' December, 1910
Si Wash Flat Debating and Lit­
erary Society held its fir^ meet­
ing -with Rev. H. A. Solly open­
ing the meeting by presenting one 
phase of “The Drink Question”, 
which was the subject under dis­
cussion.
Lieut. Gov. and Mrs. Bulyea left 
their home in Peachland to spend 
t.he -winter in Edmonton.
Under the auspices of Okanagan 
Lyceum, the Okanagan College stu­
dents held a promenade topic re­
ception in the ladies’ residence. 
One hundred and fifty students 
v/ere present. '
• THIRTY YEARS AGO 
December 10, 1920 
■ It. was reported, i that ■;tl]^e provm- 
cial government had about decid­
ed to build a road between Hope 
and Princeton, not by the original 
Cleveland survey, but along the 
Dewdney Trail. •
Frost-proof storage is consider­
ed essential, and Summerland 
Storage Co. .Ltd. is seeking capi­
tal to further its pui*poses.
The Canadian Bank .of - Com­
merce is nearly completed, and is 
already occupied by Manager Mor- 
kill and .. staff.
The Red Gross raised $133.64 in 
response to local appeal for aid in 
combating typhus in Europe.
The municipality is threatened 
with a lawsui) by A. W. E; Fawk­
es for money claimed owing to 
him since employed-hs: an engineer 
to make plans-, of, tlje. irrigation, 
system. Council contended they 
w.ere....not .completed 'within the 
specified time, . . ' ‘
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGG 
December 10, 1925
Mr. and Mrs. Wolffer and fam­
ily have arrived from Alliance, Al­
ta., taking up residence in the 
Lome Sutherland cottage,, Peach 
Orchard, intending • to reside ,! per­
manently in Summerland;
Miss Mary Caimpbell received a 
letter from M, E. Thompson, mis­
sionary in India, telling of the Ze­
nana bed maintained by the wp- 
nien of Summerland for the past 
ten years.
IDK Pierrots featuring Mrs. D- 
Denny and M:r. C. B. Winter are 
giving r. h concert, ,
';iCa;pt. arid .Mrs. Wood, guests of 
Capt. and Mrs. Creese have left foi- 




Recently an affluent friend lent i a refrigerated icicle’: “Waal, pard- 
xne copies of the Satovepost and | ncr, yorb a pretty smart dodger; 
Ladles’ Homo Journal, and the I dodge these hcah bullets;’’ and it’s
years rolled back from this old 
grey head os iC,,hy magic.
For I haven,'t Boon much of those 
magasinos since I grow up. Ever 
since I had to pay.for my own ma­
gazine subscriptions, I have stuck 
by such home-growh products as 
Maclean's, too Canadian Homo 
Journal, and tho Family Herald, 
believing them to bo fully tho 
equal of any magozlnoo of their 
Hind, and that any Canadian 
should buy Canadian magazines 
first to keep acquainted with his 
own country and Its problems,
But if the family budget were 
sufficiently clastic to cover a sec­
ond magazine in each of thcuio 
classes, tho Curtis pubUcations 
would have pretty high priority on 
my' list. For all throe of them 
wore In my home all the time I 
was a kid, os far back os I con 
romamber, and every one Is like 
an old friend.
Why, I can romembor the Coun­
try Oontloman, for instance, when 
It wiia a Bkinny young weekly in­
stead of a fat monthly; but tho 
quality of its articles and stories 
was Just os high, I read many of 
.Zone Qrey’s western thrillers as 
serials in tho Country Gentleman 
before they earno out In book form, 
and still remember the intense sus- 
penBa from week to week when 
"Tho Myaturious Rider” was I'un- 
nlng. One expected' every Issue 
that HolliBent Wade would final­
ly draw those big forty-fives of his 
and drawl in a voice as chilly as
a wonder some copies didn't have 
buUct-holos in their wrappers.
Sometimes a western oven spill­
ed over into tho Ladles' Homo 
Journal, One especially interest­
ing was tho life-story of Buffalo 
Bill's wife; it always seemed 
slightly sacriligious to me that 
such a hard-bitten old plainsman 
should have any tender family feel­
ings, but I still romembor that ho 
and his wife named their baby 
daughter Arta.
None of the Curtis papers in 
those days dotted their pages with 
cartoons or short shreds ol wis­
dom, but one quotation from an 
article In the Journal still stays 
with mo: "The mistake modern 
writers make is not in represent­
ing sox as tho most important 
thing in human life, which per 
haps It is; but as tho only thing 
in human llfo—whloh it certainly 
Isn't."
And then tho Inimitable Satur­
day Evening Post. Hwo hundred 
pages of arllclCH, stories, serials, 
and advertisements for a nlokol. 
They wore good artlolos and stor- 
ios and serials too, but other ma­
gazines wore Just as' good, and 
I've often wondered what gave Iho 
SEP its enormous elroulatlon-^ 
largest in tho world for years. It 
wasn't lurid sox, the easy rood to 
bust-sollordurn used by so many 
book and magazlno-wrlters 'today, 
for the Post always WM, and still 
seems to be, a cut above that aort 
of thing. It wasn't high emotional
tonslpn,, the'*reoipe of modern mov­
ies and' radio soap operas, for Post 
stories In the magazine's hoy-day 
bad a peculiarly slow, long-drawn- 
out style, I
• It must have been that tho maga­
zine's late great editor, George 
Horace Lorimer, know exactly the 
right mixture of articles and fic­
tion, of adventure, business, hum­
or, politics, and wisdom, to appeal 
to tho largest possible number of 
readers.
I'm not at all sure that vast pop­
ularity Is a credit to any magazine, 
book, or radio program, any more 
than It is to a person; in trying to 
please everybody, any of them is 
apt to surrender both character 
and color. You can't correct any 
evils. Initiate any reforms, or take 
a poslttvo stand on anything, with­
out offending somebody, and thors- 
by losing a certain moAsuro of 
popularity.
But whether It Is colorless or not,
1 still have a fondness for tho old 
Saturday Evening Post. I can still 
see our family gathered round the 
old living-room hoatbr of a winter's 
evening, with Mother mending and 
Father rouding tho latest “Tutt 
and Mr, Tutt" yarn to hpr, while 
the rest of tho family protended to 
bo busy with something else but 
all Itslenod and I didnt oven pro' 
tend. Father had a good voieo, 
and an eye for a good story, and 
whether it was about lawyers, 
brukura, boxers or l>lg-gamu hunt­
ers, wo always know that a story 
from the Post that Father thought 
worth reading to Mother was oar- 
tainly worth listening to.
OPPOSES PLEBISCITE
Summerland, B.C., 
Dec. 5, 1950 
Editor, The Review:.
Re toe petition which is being 
circulated in Summerland re­
questing a plebiscite on the licens­
ing of a beer parlor in this com­
munity, -we appeal to all ^ citizens 
to uphold the honor of our town 
by opposing the bringing in of a 
beer parlor.
All who have the welfare of our 
youth at heart must oppose It, Do 
not allow your minds to be blinded, 
or your judgment warped, by any 
selfish considerations. A beer par­
lor would be a blight on the busi­
ness, social life, and morals of our 
community.
■.Some years ago the following ad- 
..^ttiljemont of James Lawrence, 
p^-oprlfetpr of “The Naked Truth 
Saloon',','iBoiso, Idaho, appeared in 
the BolseTJemocrat:
"Friends apd neighbors; Having 
just opened a^commodlous shop for 
tho sale of .U^ld fire, I embrace 
this opportunity' pf informing you 
that I have "eomwenced the busi­
ness of making drunkards, paup­
ers and beggars, for the sober, in­
dustrious and rospootable., portion 
of tho community to support,
"I shall deal in family spirits 
.which wlirir qlto men to deeds of 
riot, robbery and bloodshed, and, 
by so doing, diminish tho comfort, 
augment too expenses, and en­
danger tho welfare of tho commun­
ity.
I win on short notice, for a 
small sum, and with groat expecta­
tions, undertake to prepare vic­
tims for tho asylumis, poor farms, 
prisons and gallows.
“I will furnish an article that' 
will inoreaso aooldonta, multiply 
the number of distressing diseases, 
and render those who are harm­
less incurable.
“I will deal In drugs whloh will 
deprive some of llfo, many of rea­
son, most of their propeviy, and 
all of their peace; whloh will cause 
lathers to become fiends, and wiv­
es, widows, children to become or­
phans and all mondioants,
“I will oauao many of tho rising 
genomtion to grow up In ignor- 
prioo and prove a burden and 
nuiaanoe to toe nation. . I. will 
cause mothers to forgot thnir off­
spring, and cryelty to take tho 
place of love.
“I will BomotImoB corrupt the 
ministers of religion, defile tho 
purity of tho church, and cause 
lutiipui'ul, spiritual and (ilurnal 
death; and if any bo so Importin- 
ont ns to ask me wby I have the 
audaelty to bring suoh acoumulat- 
od misery upon tho people, my hon
DEADLINES FOR EXPRESS 
SHIPMENTS ODTONED
Persons planriinjs to ship Christ­
mas parcels by express are advis­
ed by the Express Association of 
Canada to make their shipmetlts 
early in order to insure timely de­
livery.
Becauee of the heavy Christmas 
traffic, the deadline for express 
shipments from British Columbia 
to Newfoundland and the Mari­
time provinces is December 9; to 
Quebec and Ontario, December 12; 
to Manitoba, December 13; to Sas­
katchewan and Alberta, Dec. 14; 
and to points within B.C., Decem­
ber 16. . .
EXPLORE HUGE AjCREAGE 
Permits issued for oil and natur­
al gas exploration In B.C. cover 
an area of 10,625,000 acres it is 
revealed by George P, Melrose, de­
puty minister of lands,
ost reply is 'money'. Tho spirit 
trade is lucrative, and some pro- 
fosrtng Christians give their cheer-, 
ful, countenance^
“From the United States Govern­
ment I have purchased the Tight 
to dj:imo]lsh tho character, destroy 
tho health, shorten tho lives, and 
ruin tho souls of those who choose 
to honor mo with their custom.
“I pledge myself to do all that 
have promised. Those who wish 
any of tho evils above spoolflod 
brought upon thomsolvos or their 
dear friends, are requested to moot 
mo at my bar ■whore 1 will for a 
few cents, furnish them with tho 
certain moans of doing so."
Tho Naked Truth Saloon advor- 
tlaomont shows the wolf without 
the sheeps, clothing; but, in what- 
ovor guise, ho “comoth not, but for 
to steal, and to kill and to 408- 
troy." ' >
Recently a oommltteo of tho 
World Health Organization of tho 
United Nations brought in tho 
following recommendation;
“That any person having boon 
twice oonviotod of drunkonnoss 
shall at his second trial bo declar­
ed to have forfeited tho following 
rights for a period of ten years:
“The right to vote and take part 
in an election.
“Tho right to stand as a candi­
date in lin election.
“The right to bo called upon or 
appointed to perform tha function 
of juryman or other public func­
tions, or to hold such a post in 
tho administration,
“Tho right to carry weapons,
“He may, moreover, b* deprived 
of his paternity rights In regard 
to his ohlldrun."
The United States statesman, 
Jefferson, the great defender of 
human rights, in his day, proposed 




November was a, gloomy month 
v/lth rain or snow nearly half the 
days. Winter was gradually com­
ing on in November and in sev­
eral instances It actually arrived. 
On one occasion the theimometer 
ascended to 53 and on three other 
occasions it went to 50 but other­
wise the maximums were In the 
forty's and thirty's.
One day, however, on Novem­
ber 22, the thermometer never rose 
above 26. Low point at night was 
on November 18 when 18 was regis­
tered.
Nearly nine inches of snow fell 
In the month, along with almost 
an Inch of rain, which resulted in 
a total precipitation of 1.76 Inch­
es. -■ \
Following is the (^r 
for the month:
impleto r^bord'
Nov, Max. Min. Rain Snow
1 43 36 .01
2 4& 31 .17
3 47 84
4 . 63 42 .03





10 38 26 2.0
11 86 28
12 40 20
13 80 22 .20
14 37 22
16 40 26 .46
16 48 36 .04
17 42 34
IS 31 24 .60




23 30 21 8.60
24 42 23 2.20
26 43 32 .08







government zhpmd bo closed 
drinkers of alool^lto liquor.
God's word says: "'Woo unto him 
that glvoto hIs neighbor drink, 
that puttuth thy bultlu to him. 
and makest him drunken," Also, 
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A tiait from
beat present you can give 
the folks back hoine.
Ilr 'doesn’t have to be ; 
expensive. You can travel 
economically in 
beautifully appointed ^ 
6bachcs-*“or de ' luxe in 
berths, roomettes, 
bedrooms, tike to send 
a. gift ticket Ab someone? 
We can arrange it at 
no extra cost. ,





Fun was had by evei*y6he at 
;the Kiyvdnis. Old-Time dance last 
Vriday night. They deserve greats 
thanks from the Teen, Towners es­
pecially, who had such a swell 
.time^. squaredancing.
All . parents are invited to attend 
the Parent Social this Saturday 
ruight. pon’t forget you can come 
whether^ or not you have any chil­
dren of age attending Teen Town. 
Lunch will be served free of 
charge and there will be fun for 
everyone. G-ood music will be play­
ed by Ken’s Men.
The draw for the sweater will 
also take place. All those who have 
been selling tickets must turn the 
books and money in by Thursday 
night to Ken Brawner.
; Teen Town is going to pay the 
iaSt instalment for the rent of the 
Youth Centre this year. This is 
all the news for this time so pt’§ 
^see everyone there Saturday night 
. 8:30 on the dot.
Send Box of Apples 
To Rotorions 
In England
A box of Okanagan gift ax>- 
ples will be despatched by the 
Rotary Club of Summerland to 
the Rotary Club of Side, Ch^ 
shire, England, it was' decided ' 
last Friday evening following 
a friendly bulletin from the 
Old Country extendings greet­
ings to the Summerland Ro- 
tarians.
The international service 
committee had selected Sum­
merland for a toast at a recent 
meeting of the Sale club and 
those greetings were forward­
ed, alohg with a description of 
club activities.
Sale is a residential suburti 
of, Manchester and the Rotary 
Ciiib there has a membership 
of thirty-five.
In appreciation of this inter­
national gesture of goodwill lo­
cal Rotarians decided to ship 
a box viOkanagan apples. 





Last Tuesday evening, in spite 
of inclement weather, twenty-five 
singers turned up to rehearsal at 
the high school. This number in­
cluded our faithful contingent of 
six from Penticton. The entire 
evening was given over to excerpts 
from ‘The Messiah’, carols and 
other old favorites.
Mrs. Flora Bergstrome brought 
an invitation from Rev. Mr. Knip- 
fel for. the. sii)gers to present an 
appropriate" musical prograiri at 
the Baptist church on Sunday, De­
cember 17.
Death Claims in B.C. 
Continue to Mount
.' Payment of death and acciden­
tal death claims to British Colum­
bia "families amounted to more 
than $4,851,000 in the first three 
quarters of - this year, compared 
with about $4,332,000 in the corres­
ponding period of 1949, the Cana­
dian Life Insurance Officers Asso­
ciation-reports.
In the first nine months of 1950, 
over $4,068,000 was paid on 1,687 
ordinary policies, $219,673 on 1,071 





tarians Cnuckl Bleasdale of the 
B.C. Fruit;'SlitCpi^rs Ltd. or 
Vern Charles 6*?rWfdter’s Ltd. 




BETTER TRACTION FOR STARTING and STOPPING ON 
WETi»'«LiPPE«Y ICT? br feNOW^COVEREBR ROABS -




Dodge - Desoto Sales and Service
Granville at Hastings VVest Sununerland
The basketball game played last 
Thursday noon was probably the 
most exciting game the SHS stu­
dents had seen in quite some time. 
The set-up v^as senior boys vs men 
teachers. The teachers really put 
zip into their game and made an 
admirable showing despite the fact 
that a few of them aren’t as young 
as they used to be.
The final score jyvas 12-12 in fav­
or of the—and that is the question 
tion that is going afound, who 
would have broken the tie first? 
Each team declares that it would 
have
Although this game was a ^0%°^ 
fun it was also worthwhile. 'The 
admission fee was 10c and approx­
imately $15 was raised. This mon­
ey will go towards the high school 
activity funds.
At its last meeting, the senior 
council.^,discu^ed^ ..SP.,^Q.pl don­
ating a' sund of money to the 
March of Dimes fund. Before this 
ca.h materialize, it must he put be­
fore the students’ council.. The 
matter will probably be discussed 
at the next students’ council meet­
ing.
Shareholders ■! at the Bajik of 
Montreals ! iSird annual" meeting 
December 4 elected Hon Clar­
ence Wallace. CBE. Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia, to 
the directorate of the bank. Mr. 
Wallace supceeds William G, Mur- 
rin. fqrm^gllfresident of the B.C. 
Electritja^nS^i retires from the 
bankas aboard after 14 years as a 
director^',
'•■^'^^'ll-kribwn in western ship­
building circles for many years, 
Mr. Wallace has been president of 
the Burrard Dry Dock Co., Ltd., 
since 1929, and holds the presi­
dency of other leading west-coast 
ship-building firms. A veteran of 
the first world war, he is honorary 
president of the Navy* League of 
Canada and a director of the RC- 
AF Benevolent Fund.
Mr. Murrin, whom he succeeds, 
is an Englishman who came to 
British Columbia in 1913 to become 
mechanical superintendent of the 
B.C. Electric Railway Co., Ltd., 
and rose to the office of president.
REVIEW CLASSIFIED 
\DS BRING RESULTS
The prices for PLATINUM, SILVER, COPPER, LEAD, 
and ZINC are high.
The minerals ASBESTOS. ICELAND SPAR, and QUARTZ 
CRYSTALS and the ores of CHROMIUM, COBALT. 
COLUMBIUM, MANGANESE, MOLYBDENUM, TAN­
TALUM, TIN, TUNGSTEN, and URANIUM are being 
sought. .
Specimens will be identified and information will be 




i VIcldRiA, B. C.
Troop meeting attendance con­
tinues excellent with a turn-out of 
32 on Tuesday. The patrol com­
petition is really close with points 
as follows: Eagles 68, Hawks and 
^^avers 66, and Buffaloes 65.
In the absence' of ASM McCar- 
gar, David Wright, one of our for­
mer troop leaders assisted in the 
evenings program and in the in­
vestiture of Gordon Gillespie.
Mr. Tom Manning examined 
Scouts for the fireman’s badge and 
the following were passed: R. Tin­
gley, R. Towgood, V. Higgs, Geo. 
Brake, V. Smith and G. Solly. 
'There will be another examination 
period for fireman’s badge next 
week.
The following Scouts passed 
their second class first aid: Drap­
er, Lewis, Wilburn, Woolliams, 
Ward, Baillie and Hackman. 
Scouts Lewis and Ward passed 
their signalling this week.
On Saturday afternoon the troop 
received a visit from 3rd Pentic­
ton Troop for a game of basket­
ball and ai few other competitions. 
The Penticton boys are planning 
on asking us for a return visit to 
play volleyball. First Kelowna 
troop. has also Invited our troop 
i’.them hookey In the arena 
later on.
'assistant Scoutmas- 
1^,.’troop is urgently in need 
of another auistant Scoutmaster 
or instruet&K to help keep our pro­
gram runaln'i^afflolently. A fom- 
or Scout or Biihuter ia to be pre­
ferred, but any *oels they
could devote a i^jpibmlj^ok to this
Mr. Bud Steuart felt that a larg­
er choir and more practice would 
be required to do justice to the 
selections chosen and therefore 
made the following suggestion:
Before accepting this invitation 
he would like as many singers as 
possible from all sources whatso­
ever who would join us in this 
program t® attend the rehearsal 
next Tuesday evening, December. 
12 at 8:00 p.m., at the high school.
It is only fair to mention that two 
more practices might also be ne­
cessary that same week in order 
to prepare the required program, 
but for such enthusiastic singers 
tha’t only means more chances of 
singing than usually occur in one 
week.
It therefore rests entirely upon 
the attendance next Tuesday eve­
ning as to whether or not we shall 
be able to accept this welcome in­
vitation—it goes without saying 
that we sincerely hope that we 
shall receive sufficient support 
to be enabled to do so.
Meanwhile ‘Patience’ takes a 
back seat, to be revived in the 
New Year when again attendanc­
es at rehearsals will decide if, how 
when and, where any final produc­
tion will take place.
Having made their final choice 
of a play as announced last week, 
the players are now able to. give 
real attention to casting problems. 
We had five men last Tuesday, in 
eluding Basil Thornthwaite. Do 
I you recall the splendid job Basil 
did in “I Remember Mama”?
We mention Basil particularly 
because this might suggest to 
other young fellows that they too 
could find fun and great interest 
in joining our Players. If a few 
moi e men will turn out next week, 
next Tuesday evening should see 
the cast completed and serious re­
hearsals can then go forward im­
mediately although, after . next 
meeting, the Christmas holidays 
will be upon us and nothing much 
concrete is likely to be done be­
fore the .New-Year. - -
Thus all our hopes are based on 
next Tuesday as' an indication of 
what we shall be able to do early 
in the New Year. Nor should it 
be overlooked that one of these 
productions—perhaps both — will
probably inaugurate the new high 
school auditorium; an historic oc­
casion in the history of Summer- 
land in which all Singers and 
Players should be proud and hap­








REV. H. R. WHITMORE 




11 a.in. and 7:30 pan. 
Sunday School: 9:50 san.. 
REV. D. O. TTNTHFF.T. 
Pastor
‘Come and -Worship With Ua"
SUMMERLAND , PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
In New Church, past B.C. Step­
pers and Opposite Municipal Work 
Sheds.
Sunday School—10 a.m. '
Devotional Service—11 a.m. 
Evangelistic Service—7:30 p.m. 
Rev. C E. Preston
EVERYBODY WELCOME
610
very worthwhile cause wilf be wel­
comed for interview. For further 
information see Mr. B. A. Sladen, 
chairman of the Scout committee 
or D. V. Fisher, Scoutmaster.
Notices: Next meeting Tues­
day, Dec. 12. Duty patrol: Hawks.
A Cup of Coffee 
A light Snack 
A Full-Course
They are all obtainable with 
the Quickest of Service. Drop 
in anytime.









Youth Centre — Wed. Dec. 19
AT 8 P.M.
Prizes Admission 40c. Refreshments
SPONSORED BY GIRL GUIDE COMPANY
Everyone Welcome
Okanagan Valley Telephone 
Company Ltd.
(Owning Olumagon Teldpliona Compniny Limltod whloh hoa 
hM been tn bualneM for 4$ yeora)
4yo Convertible Debentures Series *‘A**
MATURING MAItOlI 1, 1064
, DenOminOtionS. P^®"***|******^'* 11000.00 mid lOOO.OO and reglatrablo oa to piin*
Redemnf inn • (lodoonuiblo on 00 dnya’ noUoo at iOS to March 1, 1052, at 101 Mi 
ravwviiipiivn • Moroh 1, 1058; at 101 to March 1, 1068 and lOOMi to March 1.
1004.
Oonveertiblo Into Common Stock of thn Company at 110.00 per ohore 
At tho option of the holder subject to tho provlaiona laid down in 
the prospectus whloh Is available on application.
EorningS * ^ *** approximately 8 times Interest roaulre-
PlIIOB lOO AND AOOBU1BD INTIBRIIST TO YIBLD 4^%
Okanagan Inveshnenfs Limited
hSSeOIATIO WITH OKANAOAN TSUST COUMNV*
Board dl Trade-Building • Fontioton, D.C.
Phoiit678
MIMIMi tNI INVBSTMINT DIALMS' ASSOCIATION Of CANADA
Investments N4I.A. Mortgogos Real Bstate and Insurance
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Ervin Felker is 
League Official
Ervin Felker was elected vice- 
president of the i^ucheran L,ea- 
gue, Okanagan Conieaemtion ac 
a meeting neid last Sunday, Dec. 
3, in Vernon.
Other Summerland young peo­
ple elected to offices were Iiiiaa 
Thomas who is the new spiritual 
secretary and Gary ttuva who be­
came recreation secretary.
Fourteen Summerland girls and 
boys, members of the Luther 
League, attended.
Rev. Mr. Meyer of Vernon and 
the Rev. Mr. Lang of Oliver ad­
dressed the gathering.
Business meeting was held in 
the afternoon and followed by a 
banquet. Later m tne evening 
games were played and the 
youthful representatives from var­
ious valley centres had a chance 
to get better acquainted.
KOREAN REPORTER Wilcox Refuses to Become Involved 
In Dispute over Minor Element Mixes
Penticton Students 
Inspect Co-op Plant
Eighteen members of the Pentic­
ton high school agricultural class, 
Jed by their instructor, Mr. Camp­
bell, toured the Summerland Co­
operative Growers' Assn, packing 
plant last Monday. This is the sec­
ond year this class has toured this 
plant, considered one of the most 




WE HAVE THE NEW
Wirgin 35mm
I and the new
Wirgin 2^/4 X 3^^
; with the 4.5 leris ,
$43.95
Bill Herbert, the CBC’s top spe­
cial events reporter, is in the Far 
East, covering the Korean affair 
and sending his reports back to 
OBC News Roundup and Capital 
Report on the Trans-Canada net­
work and to various programs of 
the OBC International Service. 
His background for the assign­
ment includes reporting for the 
CBC from Europe during the Sec­
ond Great War and covering mili­
tary exercises in Canada since that 
time.
Dr. J. C. Wilcox went into a 
rather lengthy explanation of ex­
periments being carried on at the 
Dominion Experimental Station on 
fertilizers and their affects on the 
soil and trees but he.would neith­
er oppose nor commend the minor 
element mixes which ai’e being 
pushed by some fertilizer com­
panies.
Because of a controversy am­
ongst growers concerning this type 
of fertilizer, Dr. Wilcox had been 
invited to attend last Friday’s co­
op growers’ meeting in the lOOF 
hall.
In research being carried on, sci­
entists are trying to find out what 
elements are needed in the Oka- 
nagair soil but are taking them in­
dividually and are not attempting, 
any collective experiments until 
the individual results are tabulat­
ed.
'The major elements are nit-
Vegetable Growers 
Hold Annual Meet 
In Kelowna Dec. 13*
History will be made by Interior 
vegetable growers when they hold 
the first annual meeting of their 
newly-organized jB.C. Interior Ve­
getable Growers’ Association in the 
bohrd room of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited, Kelowna, Tuesday eve­
ning, December 13.
This association was established 
under authority of the delegates to 
the annual meeting of the B.C. In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Board 
a year ago. The committee set up 
was composed of F. W. Hack of Ol­
iver, chairman; Bernard Pow, Ver­
non; M. W. Marshall, Kelowna; 
M. Kawano, Okanagan Centre and 
John Desmond,' Kamloops, with 
C. A. Hayden, Vernon as acting 
secretary.
The association has received its 
certificate of incorporation and 
its constitution has been approved 
by the provmcial registrar, Victor­
ia.
Directors will elect an executive 
of six at the annual ^.meeting and, 
this executive * will elect‘'a presi­
dent.
Matters of urgent importance to 
the vegetable growers will be d.is- 
cussed, at the meeting. The vege­
table growing area included in this 
association extends from Pember­
ton, Quesnel and Lillooet along 
the mainline to Salmon Arm, 
through the Okanagan and Koote- 




Despite earlier statement that 
no persons were interested, nine- 
packers from Summerland houses 
entered the Canadian champion­
ship apple packing contest at Ke­
lowna last Thursday. Fifty-two of 
the fruit industry’s top packers 
participated.
Mrs. Gertie Duncan of the Pentic­
ton Co-operative Growers, with te^i 
years’ packing experience, won top 
honors with a score of 91 out of 
a possible 100 points. Mrs. Anne 
Peterman of McLean & Fitzpat­
rick, Oliver, was second with 88.7 
points.
These two packers and a coter­
ie of some dozen fruit officials are 
in Yakima row competing in the 
international packing competition 
which is equivalent to the world 
championship.
'Miss Yuriko Jomori, of the Occi­
dental Fruit Co. Ltd., Summerland, 
topped Summerland entries with 
a point score of 81.2, which earned 
tor her 28tn place in the stand­
ing.
Other Summerland entries, who 
were close behind Miss Jomori 
were; Miss Margaret Dickinson, 
Walter Ltd.; Miss Gerda Felker, 
Walters Ltd.; Mrs. Alma Lekei, 
Occidental Fruit Co. Ltd.; Mrs. 
Mary Van Gameron, Walters Ltd.; 
Mrs. Rita Borgstrom, Mrs. Rita. 
Bonthoux and Miss Alda Lenzi, 
Summerland Co-op; Mrs. Helen 
Morelli, Walters Ltd.




Mr. Adrian Moyls is represent­
ing the Summerland experimental 
station at the Washington State 
Horticultural Association meet­
ings being held in Yakima this 
week.
(Former Telephone Co Bldg.) 
PHONE 3700
rogen, phosphate and potash, 
he explained.
Of the minor elements, there is 
no evidence of any further need 
for calcium. Dr. Wilcox remarked. 
Magnesium may be needed in some 
soils but other places in the world 
which have found a need for this 
minor element have had to apply 
it in great quantity.
Iron is lacking in certain areas 
but as such it cannot be applied 
in the form of fertilizer, he ex­
plained. Okanagan soils are fair­
ly rich in sulphur but he was not 
prepared to make any definite 
statement on requirements, as yet. 
Can Get too Much Boron 
'Boron is needed everywhere but 
j;s being applied in separate form 
and it is easy to develop excess am­
ounts if not controlled, he advised.
He declared that some trees may 
be deficient in manganese, while 
zinc is lacking but also would have 
tc be used in large quantities for 
any effect. Copper has not been 
tested hei’e.
“We cannot oppose or advo­
cate these minor element mixes 
as there may be some places 
where they will do some good,” 
i Dr. Wilcox explained.
He openly doubted the claims 
for some of the fertilizers made by 
some growers, on the grounds 
that proper, check plots have not 
been maintained.
Nitrogen, in Excess 
President Eric Tait remarked 
that excessive use of nitrogen is 
being blamed for lack of life in 
fruit, especially where the orch­
ards are clean cultivated.
Dr. Wilcox also stated, in ans­
wer to a query, that there is more 
lime used here than anywhere else 
in the valley, yet heavy soils in 
Summerland area are full of lime, 
and he also believed that there is 
plenty of lime in light soils.
From Trout Creek waters, 100 
pounds of lime per acre are depos­
ited while Eneas Creek waters pro­
vide soils with 300 to 400 pounds of 
lime per acre. Dr. Wilcox stated.
, He believed there is a danger 
in putting too much lime on the 
soil.
The inevitable subject of chlori­
nating the water supply was intro­





Makes an Ideal Gift — Packed 
6 to a box
GOBLETS; per box ................... $3.25
CHAMPAGNE, "per box ........... $3.26
CLABET, per box .........   $2.'J6
COCKTAIL, per box ................... $2.60
PORT WINE, per box ............   $2.60 %
UQUERS, per box ..................... $1.60 M
ware
COLORED REFRIGERATOR SETS, 4 piece, each ................... $3.70
COLORED (HOSTESS SET, 5 pieces, set.............................$4.40
Hassocks
Priced from $5.75 and up
CARD TABLES 
ot$5.15 $7.25- $8.95 





Amateur Night to 
Aid Youh Centre
Tomorrow njght at. the Youth 
Centre a Summerland amateur 
night is being sponsored by the 
Canadian Legion in conjunction 
with radio Station CKOV, Kelow­
na.
Dave Thompson has been in 
charge of arrangements for this 
amateur night show and states he 
has nearly twenty contestants 
ready to try for the major prizes 
offered.
"Grandpappy Jackson’’, of the 
Early Bird Hour on CKOV will be 
master of ceremonies. Net receipts 
will be donated to the Youth Cen­
tre drive for $3,500 In funds.
Ml'. W. R, Powell and Mr. Wal- 
ter B. Powell were visitors to the 
Washington State horticultural 
meetings at Yakima this week, re­
turning to Summerland on Tues­
day evening.
WAGONS
at $2.95 and up
SLEIGHS 
at $4.35 - $5.25
See our Display of
toys for the kiddies.
ROYAL NAVY
DEMERARA RUM
tliis advertisement is not published or displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
TfeACTIONIZE 
Your Tires Now 
And Prevent This ...
You are invited to inspect our Great Var­
iety of Gifts—Electrical—many of which 
have never been displayed before in Sum­
merland.
Indoor ond Outdoor Xmot Lighting 
Brighten Your Home — Give it o 
New Look
ELECTRIC
I \ > t 1 I 1 I I I 4 I >
A' A 4 A / (* K' A* A' 4 4' 4' i" i' i' t
Our Troetionixing Mothod hot been proved 
ond RECOMMENDED by the Goodyeor 
Tire Cr Rubber Co.
COMB IN Mid LKT US DfCMONSTnATB what a dIfferencA 
TRAOnONIZINa YOUR PIUQSBNT TIRBS Wlia. MAKB . . . 
W« oiui «how you how thU mothod will aavo you moro 
oxponiiivol wintor tireii
Only $2.50 Per Tire
Pollock Motors Ltd.
Red Hot Values
in Quoliiy Groceries for this Week-End
Compbells Tomoto Soup 2 for 23c
Canned Milk, ahy brand.......... - 2 for 27c
Fort Gory Coffee, red lobel..... Lb. 95c
Conned Peos,.choice quolity
size 4's.............................2 for 33c
Ogilvie Minute Oats
plain........... ................. .j>er pkt 35c
Chinowore 'per pkt. 49c \
Domestic Shortening............. ....Lb. 25c
Kmas Crackers................... front 49c up
{
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Miscellaneous Shower 
For Recent Bride
A miscellaneous shower was held 
on Monday evening, Nov. 27, at the 
home of Mrs. Dennis Kean, in 
honor of Mrs. Jimmie Thompson, 
the former Miss Denise Fournier. 
Co-hostesses with Mrs. Kean were 
Mrs. Edwin Lekei and Miss Yuriko 
Jomori. . '
The very surprised bride was 
seated in a prettily decorated 
chair, and the loyely gifts were 
pulled in to her on a sleigh drawm 
by Mitzi and Jimmie Jomori, 
di-essed as. bride and groom.
Games were played and deli­
cious refreshments sei'ved after 
the bride had opened her parcels 
and they had been admired with
Gladys Meadows
is jpleased to announce 
THE OPENING OP THE
MODERN 
BEAUTY SALON
' IN TROUT CREEK 
PHONE 2096 
for appointments
Carl Stoll Takes 
Prairie Girl as Bride
On Monday morning, December 
4, in the rectory of the Church of 
The Holy Child, Rev. Father A. M. 
Meulenbergh, officiated at the 
marriage of Miss Mary Vern Beou- 
lieux of Shell River, Sask., .and 
Mr. Carl A. Stoll, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Stoll, Summerland.
For her wedding the bride wore 
a lovely wine velvet gown with 
matching accessories and a mus­
krat coat.
The bride was attended by Mrs. 
Anton Holler, West Summerland, 
as matron of honor, and the groom 
was supported by Mr. Mike Koceu- 
ba.
A reception for close friends and 
relatives was held following the 
ceremony at the home of the 
groom’s parents on Jones’ Plat. 
Out-of-town guests came from Ka- 
leden, Penticton and Keremeos.
^oaaiUf, ^'peak4>HXi
SOCIAL EDITOR Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh
Story-Book Settingi for Lovely 
Donaldson-Gayton Nuptials Here
One of the prettiest weddings to 
be performed in Summerland was 
that in a story-book setting of 
candlelight, shaggy white 'mums 
and palest yellow ones, an arch- 
%vay trellis of cedar, small Christ­
mas trees, Christmas lights and 
silver, when Beverley Ruth, , dau­
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Arnold 
Gayton, West Summerland was 
united in marriage with Mr. Wilr 
liam Donaldson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.: David Donaldson, Lassodie 
Mains, Dumfermline, Scotland. 
Rev. D. O. Knipfel performed
about phe hundred and thirty-five
interest.
Invited guests were Mrs. P. H.
Thompson, Misses Annette and Isa- 
bell Fournier, Miss Theresa Marin,
Mrs. W. Hack, Mrs. W. Snow, Mrs.
W. Pattie, Mrs. Alma Wallbank,
Mrs. Fred Walker, Mrs. A. Me-guests at the Baptist church. 
Intosh, Mrs. B. Price, Mrs. A. May- 
ert, Mrs. P. Mazur, Misses Edna 
and Evelyn Bradford, Fern Turi- 
gan, Elsie Soderquist, Hilda,
Thomas, Eileen Johnson, June 
Gyori and Madeleine Aikens.
tie Brown Bird Singing,” accom­
panied by Miss Dale.
For travelling to the coast the 
bride changed to a becoming fawn 
tailleur with matching beret with 
quill, pretty brown accessories, 
and muskrat coat.
Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson -will 
make their home in the Fraser 
Valley near Chilliwack.
Out-of-town guests included Mr., 
and Mrs. A. R.- Gayton, Oliver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Gayton, West- 
view; Mr. Rod Gayton, Rev. and
the' ceremony in the presence of 1 Mrs. J. J. Smithson, Kelowna; Dr.
PRE HRISTMAS
Starting Today we are Offering One Rack 
; of Coats at
TREMENDOUS PRE HOLIDAY SAVINGS
IMAGINE! ^WINTER COA'TS OFFERED
AT one-quar’ter :; OFF, aEso some
INEIVIDU'ALLY PRICED . .
MISS THIS^ SALE! !
DON’T
Fur-trims — English wools and 
Coverts — Plaid Sport 
Shorties
Fitted and Swing Backs*
ONE ONLY REAL ENGLISH 
WOOL COAT, Reg. $52.95
Sale $39.75
PLAID SPORT SHORTIBS, Reg. $21.95
Sale $15.45
Some Models for the 'Teen-Agers are Included In this 
Special Rack
M ACIL’S
Ladies’ Wear and Dry Goods
In the'irbrfitel procession were 
three coiiBins-‘of the bride. Miss 
Kathleen ?|GS:jrtbh of Vancouver, 
senior bride'sijaa^;. charmingly 
irocked in a- loyely shade of tur­
quoise hrocade^ftoor-length taf­
feta with small'ihatdW and
carrying a bouquet'''l6f'd'eep win^: 
colored ’mums. Thei3uni6r::?pa*i.ldi| 
were Marilyn and 
der of Kamloops, 
were alike of yello\^i\fl^i§lei^th 
taffeta scalloped atrSthfesiso^tom. 
On their heads were v pretty gar­
lands of flowers ,in yellow and har­
monizing hues, net mitts iwth 
yellow ruffles at the top, and car­
rying sweetpea nosegays to match 
their costumes. ; ;
The bride following on the arrh 
of her father madd^ a lovely picture 
in tlie soft light in her blush ivory 
satin wedding gown, which had al 
lace yoke, long sleeves and train., 
Her head-fftting cap was of the 
same satin and lace, and from it 
fell a double half circle' of net 
bound with satin, making a finger- 
i ip veil. She carried a bouquet of 
bronze ,’mums and »yellow rose-# 
buds.
Supporting the groom was Mr. 
Kenneth McKenzie, of Vancouver,^ 
a friend who came from Scotland 
'vith him.
While, the register was. signed 
Mrs. B. Bergstrome sang, “I’ll 
Walk Beside You” to Miss Ruth 
Dale’s acconipanimenL- ■ ;; '
A receptio'^'wafe held in tife 
church hall just after the cere­
mony. Mrs. Gayton, receiving 
wore a velvet gown in a rich shade 
of wine, with black accessories 
and a touch of wine on her hat. 
Her corsage was of deep cream 
’mums.
The table from which Mrs. Alice 
Nicholson and Mrs. D. O. Knip­
fel poured was covered with an 
ecru lace cloth, centred with a 
four-tiered wedding cake which 
had been made by the bride’s 
grandmother, Mrs, James Darke., 
It was beautifully decorated and; 
on the top •was an ornament -withi 
Illy of the valley; On either side; 
were tall pink tapers.
Just beside the wedding cake 
was a smaller cake, also prettily' 
decorated, with . lovers’ knots In, 
white, which was sent from Scot 
land to the bride by the grpom’s' 
mother. It arrived just in time, 
the day before the wedding. , ,
Rev. D. O. Knipfel was toaal^l 
master, and the toast to the bxMdi 
was proposed by Rev. J. J. 
son of Kelowna, -with respopsp byi 
the groom. The groom , tOBstodl
and Mrs. J. L. Gayton, Victoria; 
Mrs. G. E. Tedder, Kamloops, and 




Ladles-of the CWL had a busy 
dp.y''last Saturday, Dec. 2, when 
they held a successful tea, ba­
zaar, and bean supper in the hall 
of the Church of The Holy Child.
Many came to see the various 
attractions in the nicely decorat­
ed hall, and one of the bigger at­
tractions was the table which con­
tained prizes for the grand draw. 
They were a floral dinner service, 
a turkey, and theatre tickets. Mrs. 
V. Poleselio and Mrs. K. Smith 
were in charge of the tickets.
The candy table with many ap­
petizing sweets was convened by 
Mrs. J. Betuzzi and Mrs. C. Be- 
tuzzi. On this table the intrigu­
ing gingerbread and candy house 
in a snowy garden setting was of 
imaginative, interest to children 
and parents both. The house was 
made and donated by Mrs. J. Be­
tuzzi
1 VISITING ABROAD
Mr. R. A. Johnston left on Sat­
urday evening’s train to spend 
this week in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Stent motor­
ed to Spokane on a short holiday 
last weekend.
Mrs. Ken Smith is in Vancouver 
where she was called because of 
the serious illness of her mother.
%i
I
I^ERSATILE—Cape-jacket ot grey 
Russian broadtail is set off by 
leather half-belt in front for day­
time. With belt off, it becomes 
formal.
VISITING ABROAD
Mrs. Harold Baker who has been 
visiting her daughter in Montana 
is expected home this week.
, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Taylor, Gar­
net Valley, are visiting friends and 
relatives at the coast for a cou­
ple of weeks.
Mr. N. O. Solly, accompanied by
“V .. , . , „ . I his mother, Mrs. H. A. Solly andAll the cakes, pies, buns, cook- on Tuesdayies, etc., set out on the home cook-; 
ing table sold quickly under the 
convenorship of Mrs. Hugh Mc- 
Cutcheon and Mrs. W. Schwab.
Mrs. W^olfe and Mrs. W^urst con­
vened the fancy work and apron 
table and lovely things were sold 
here.
. Mrs. R. G. Russel was in charge 
of the novelty table where all 
sorts of things from fancy penny 
match books to beautiful dolls 
were sold, and silvered and gilded 
pine cones added a Christmassy 
effect.
The CYO looked after the cand­
ied apples and popcorn under the 
supervision of Mrs. Ted Logie and 
the busy efforts of Freda, Joan 
and Terry Daniels, who were mak­
ing popcorn right on the spot.
In the kitchen busily making 
tea were Mrs. C. Pearson, Mrs. 
J. Cristante, and serviteurs were 
Mrs. Howard Shannon and Mrs. 
J. R, Selinger.
The bean supper was served be­
tween 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. Men of 
the Holy Name society took over 
the games after supper, and later 
the draws for lucky tickets were 
made.
' Winners were as follows: Grand 
draw-T-l, dinner set. No. 376, Mrs. 
•Paul Bonthoux; 2, turkey, No. 441, 
Mrs. Joe Schwab, Vancouver; 3, 
book of theatre tickets, No. 24 
jJOBn Daniels; gingerbread house— 
ij^mnnie Gilbert, Salmon Arm; $6
to drive to Trail, where Mrs. Sol­
ly will spend the winter months. 
Mrs. Ivor Solly is visiting her mo­
ther in the Kootenays while Mr. 
Solly is returning today.





For your Xmas Buying des­







t r . i n r  i Toaweoi by Mrs. Wurat, won
tho bridesmaids and Mr.,,i^^enzto» "fiy Schaeffer; guessing
acted as spokesfinan the,,, at- weight'fruit cakO- donated bvt sm  ,,fp;u t  , 
tendants. .
Mr. George Perry, telegrams 
of congratulatione aijiT good wish­
es, liiV'r/''
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• Blue Orn«B Hand Ixition
• Blue Qrau Flower Mist
• Basic RHual 
Cloaheing Cream 
Bkin Tonic, Xxdlons






Mrs, Priahk ' Daniels, three guess­
ed the collect weight which was 
2 lbs. 8 bz^'W a.'draw was made 
and Mrs. C." Pei>yfon.S^on.
NEW ARRIVALS
A baby son • was born at Sum­
merland Gmoral hospital on Sat­
urday, Deo. 2, to Mr.’ and Mrs. 
Harry Hanson,
Ladies—It’s the truth—more and more house­
wives are finding out that shopping at the 
Groceteria is true economy
• SOUP, Campbells, chicken
varieties, 3 tins .............................. .49
• SHELLED ALMONDS, Ve lb. .33
• B.C. GRANULATED SUGAR, 5 lbs. .57
NUTS-^(#hoose your Christmas nut meats from 
this fine selection
Brazils, in shell, pound .35
Peanuts, freshly roasted -....... .25
Almonds, in shell, pound .............. .37
Walnuts, in shell, pound ....................... .34
Cocktail Peanuts, Planter's 8-oz. tin *43
Mixed Nuts
Mixture conulsts of Dnizlls, Walnuts, .Ilnionds, Filberts, Etc,
I'incsl cjualily available fiQp
2 pounds................................................."....
VISITING HERE—
' Mr, aJ»d Mrs. Prod Milligan en­
joyed a visit, last weekend from 
.tho former's mother, Mrs. Sewell 
of Now Westminster and his bro- 
tnor and slstor-ln-Uuv, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Milligan of Vancouver.
If
FINE CANDIES
tVE HAVE A TaARGE ASSORTMENT
Licorice Allsorts, lb .42
Jelly Beans, pound .40
Tropical Fruit Jellies, lb.  .45
XMAS MIXTURE




Boxes ronging from .50 to 3.25
JAPANESE ORANGES 
2 dozen ,65 box $1.25
PHONE 3806
551699
PAQESIX The Summerland Review, lliursday, December 7, 1950
Minimum charge, 25 cents; first insertion, per word, 2 
cents, succeeding insertions 1 cent. Cards of Thanks, Births, 
Deaths, Engagements, In Memoriam, 50 cents per insertion; read­
ers, classified rates apply. Display rates on appUcatioii.
Subscription, $2.50 per year in Canada and the British 
En^iire; $3.00 per year in U.S.A. and foreign countries; payable 
in advance. Single ooppy, 5 cents.
Services—
WE REPAIR BICYCLES, WASH- 
tog machines, sewing machines, 
furniture and numerous small ar- 
tidea Including soldering and 
'welding. Sedlar's Repair Shop. 
Phone 6206. 2-tf-c
PICTURE FRAMING — WE 
frame pictures, certificates, pho­
tos, needlework, paintings, etc. 
Expertly done. Wide choice of 
frame .moulding. Stocks Photo 
Studio.'Penticton. 43-tf-c
POR EMSCTROLUX SUPPLIES 
and equipment or any informa­
tion see J. P. Sedlar.* Sedlars 
Repair Shop Ph. 5206. 36-tf-c
CHIMNEY SWEEPING. PHONE 
5511, Summerland' Sheet Meta! 
and Plumbing Works. 35-tf-c
FERGUSON TRACTORS AND 
' Ferguson System Implements 
sales, service, parts. Parker In- 
dustrlid Equipment Company, 
authored dealers, Nanaimo and 
Wnnipeg, Penticton, B.C.,. Phone
17-tf-c
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS OF 
distinction. For fine photographs 
. constilt Stocks Portrait Studio, 
Penticton. Evenings by appoint­
ment. 43-tf-c
MONUMENTS.- MEMORIALS. J. 
B. tNewall, Est. 1895, corner Fra- 
and 35th Vancouver, B.C.
17-5-p
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 
• furniture moving. CJonnection 
for any point in B.C. and Alber- 
•ta. Pot information phone 5256, 
Shatmon’s Transfer. 23~tf-c
LIGALS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of the Estate of
Arclista Cressman, deceased. - 
Take Notice that I was appoint-? 
ed Executor of the estate of Arclis­
ta Cressman, deceased, and all par­
ties having claims against the said 
estate are hereby required to fur-- 
nish ^me, properly verified.
Dated this eleventh day of No^ 
vember, A.D. 1950.
W. G. CRESSMAN,
102 King St. S.,
Waterloo, Ont.
IF IN NEED OF SPRINKLER 
irrigation lnvestlg;ate Anderson- 
Miller systems. An estimate costs 
you nothing, Nesbitt Motors, 
dealers. 27-tf-c
;ruLrANNA’s flowers fob
all occasions, of fibre materials, 
realistic, perfumed, and lasting 
Wedding designs, corsages, fun­
eral designs, flowers for vase dis­
play. Julianna Hecker, West 
Summerl^d, Phone 2311. 37-tf-c
FINDLOW & CHADBURN. WOOD 
sawing with tractor unit. Phone 
S141. 48-tf-c
I WILL BE OUT OP TOWN FOR 
a couple of months but will be 
looking for prospective buyers 
while away. Anyone wishing to 
leave listings or contact me en­
quire at Holmes & Wade hard- 
• -ware. . V. M. Lockwood, Lock- 
wood Real Estate. 49-tf-c
PICK OUT YOUR GIFT NOW 
and lay it away. Pickup De­
cember 20. A small deposit will 
hold till then. Summerland 5c 
to $1 Stbre. 49-1-c
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing service offered by qualified 
technician, W. Westdyke. Sum­
merland residents phone Miss K. 
Hamilton 2876 for appdlntments 
or LeRoy Appliance Co., Pentic­
ton, 931. 49-tf-c
Coming Events-
RINK — OPEN TONIGHT THUR. 
also Sat. morning 10 to 12, pub­
lic school and all ladles and 
girls. Saturday night 8 to 10:30. 
From now on Grade 7 and 8 














tim aeres of pranlng. 1 
yoaTs* .oxperisnoft. Phono 
Doug Prloo. 4
ant ONE WHO WISHEfl 
ntoro tholr, piano for use of 
write Hox 31^ Summerland,
. 1 '1
For Sole— T^
for SALE — 1939 PONTIAC Hal:
coupe, reconditioned, new paint ooni 
job, heater, $875. Nesbitt Motors. Mui
44-1-c P]
FOR SALE—WEDDING CAKE 
boxes, 6 for 50c; apply The Sum- men 
merland Review. Phone 5406. ‘Roy
39-tf-c lane
FOR SALE — 1946 HUDSON SE- 
dan, low mileage, excellent con- ^
dition, heater, 6-ply tires, $1350. 
Nesbitt Motors. 44-1-c
FOR SALE — MAPLE WALNUT mer 
Rolls are Saturday special at tific 
The Cake Box. 49-i-c lost
ing
FOR SALE — 1948 DODGE 2- enc 
door, A-1 condition, low mileage, Titl 
heater, $1550. Nesbitt Motors. -wit;
' 49-tf-c E
FOR SALE — ORNAMENTAL FI- 
gure novelties, 40c to $1.29. Sum- ’
merland 5c to $1 Store. 49-1-c
FOR SALE — 1937 DODGE 4- 
door, heater, winterized, knob- 
•bies, a real buy at $625. Nes- 
bitt Motors. 49-tf-c, ^
FOR SALE — ELECTRIC SEW- 
ing machine, table model, Do­
mestic. Used 8 months. Phone
5446. 49-1-p
FOR SALE — 1931 REO SCHOOL 
bus, $325. Nesbitt Motors. 49-tf-c
READY NOW AT THE CAKE
Box light and dark Xmas cake 
made of the finest ingredients. . 
Watch our window for something 
special for the kiddies for Xmas.
49-l-<;
FOR SALE — 1938 DODGE DE- 
luxe coupe, new motor, $825. Nes­
bitt Motors. 44-1-c
FOR SALE — STILL A GOOD 
selection of Xmas cards, seals, 
tags, wrapping paper at Sum­
merland 5c to $1 Store. 49-1-c
FOR SALE—1941 CHEV 2-DOOR, 
heater, $900. Nesbitt Motors.
44-1-c
FOR SALE — AN EDUCATION- ^ 
al gift for the family. Complete g 
set Book of Knowledge, nearly jm 
new, at half of cost price. Phone: 9 
5446. 49-1-p ; g
FOR SALE — 1938 FORD %-TON ; g 
Express, a real buy at $595. Nes- g 
bitt Motors. 4S-tf-c g
PURCHASE YOUR WI PICTOR- g 
ial Calendar of Summerland at g 
The Review or 5c td $1 Store. g
49-1-c P
FOR SALE—1936 CHEY 2-DOOR, H
$425. Nesbitt Motors. 44-1-c g
FOR SALE ~ CHEST OF" DRAW- g 
ei's, kidney table and stool, g 
matching set, walnut, finish, g 
Phone 5887 after six. 4fl'-I-c g
FOR SALE — GIRLS’ BICYCLE. 1 
Phone 6446. 49-I-p 
FOR SALE — BUILDING LOT 134 11
X 74, good view, $650. Terms to 9 
suft. 1% Nacres on highway near, 11 
BChooI,. 6-voom house $4,300,' 11 
terms. Lorne Perry, sec'lElI' Mc- I 
Larblan. 47-3-p u
FOR SALE — NEW CASE TRAC- 9
tOTr orchard model, witflk eagle,- 4
hitch. Special at $1350t. Nes- i
bitt Motors. 44-1-c [i
For Rent—
1
FOR RENT—APARTMENT UN- | 
" furnished, eloso in. Phono 2702. ,
46.tf-c ;i
^ FOR RENT — OFFICE SPACE 1 
- West Summerland. Phone 2792. i 
t ■ 49-tf-o
! FOR RENT — DISKBS AND
- cutlery for weddings, banquets,
- or any oocasfon. Holmes A Wade
s. Ltd. 49-tf-e ,
1 -
i- FOR RENT — MODERN BTOC 
it room house. Trout Crook Point,
c. Phono 5141. 49-tf-o
; NOTICE
"■ RESIDENTS W BUMMIORLAND 
are urged by the Board of Trade • 
^ to participate In. tho annual homo 
Xmas decorating oontost. |25
In prlKOB for best outside homo 
decorating., Judging takes ptOoe 
Deb, 82 to 80; Brighten Sum* 
““ merlopd for the holiday season,,
M 40-8*0
Ptrtonolt—
ro unwanted HAIR — ERADI- 
'W eated from any port of the body 
v7, ^th 8aea*Pe|e, a remarkable
11*0 diseovery of the ue. Baaa*Pelo
contains no harmful ingDidlent, 
ro and will destroy the hsJii; root, 
me liOr-Beer XAbofatoNes, 6T0 Oran- 
vllte Street, Vttioouvar, $.0.
1-0 ' ''•.•44.8.P




Consult this Blisiness and Professioiidl Directory for Your Wants
LIFT BAN ON POULTRY 
Good news for those seeking a 
bird for the holiday season has 
come with the announcement by 
Hon. H. R. Bowman, minister' of 
agriculture, that the embargo on 
poultry from Alberta and the U.S. 
has been lifted. The ban was en­
forced as a result ’ of the outbreak 
of Newcastle disease in B.C. ear­
lier this year. .
I. O. O. F.
OKANAGAN LODGE No. 68 
Meets every 2nd and 4th 














-Electrical Service for Home 
and Industry
Wiring Installations and El­
ectrical Repairs of All Kinds 
'and now—
The latest in radio test eq­












EVERY TUESDAY, 10 to 5 
l^^OWLADROME BLDG.











BOYLE, AIKINS & 
EMERSON
Barristers and Solicitors 












See US for all your 
lumber needs. Whe­
ther you are only 
putting up a shelf or 
working on a major 
pr(D>jeet, you^ll find a 
! Mze and wood to fit 
• your needs. Call us 
E for free estimates.
m_ _
Beautiful Boxes of LOW- M 








MON., TUES. and FBL 




Xmas Tins of Cigarettes
Ask to see the Summerland 

















Metal & Plumbinj^ 
Works
General Plumbing & Heating 
Pipes and Fittings
Ph. 6511 W ; Sununerland, B.C.
FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING 
NEEDS CONSULT
I Lumber Yard
@ Phone 3256 Box 194
FRIENDLY
Is Our Motto
The Cafe which Caters to 
Every Need of the Eating 
Public
FULL - COURSE MEALS 
AT ALL HOURS •
Insulotion Now in Stock! t ^
BEE UB FOB YOUR STORM WINDOWS NOWt 
A NUMBER OF STOCK SIZES ON HAND
West Summerland Building 
Supplies Ltd.








We Can Car^ Any Load 
Anyn«<bore






HERE'S A CHRISTMAS GIFT
Thoi'o aro. gomo .peoplb for you know Just what to buy
liftmaa, but for othora it Is oxiramoly difficult to ohooHo the right
!••••«» YWSjr vw /l#Ur If MV ^wu W WVI»|V UUU WlltIV
to, give them. , ; ,
j J.lb'obalily you’ve noVor thougi|t of tho B of M as a Gift Shop", 
Lys Ivor Solly, who is tho Bank of Montreal managoriat Woet Bummer-■a
land, "but 9,t,Ohrlitmae time wo ean h^\p you out. EspoQiaily )vhete the 
younger momj|)eri of tho family are oonoernad. For one of the most wol- 
oojme Ohrlstniiag gifts. 4b a B of M passbook, the foundation ot a Savings 
Aooount. r ■ ' • ••, I '1
' have , to do. is to drpp into the B of M offloo In West
SuTT^morland or Summerland, and open an account In any namb you 
rlsh—with a. suitable first deposit, ,We'“wi 11 provide you with- a speolnl 
Ohrlstmu passbook oovor and gift onrd. It’s really one of the best ways 
of exproBBlng your Christmas foolingi, and you’ll bo making a gift that 
wlh not. bo forgotten."--Advt.
ROSEAWN FUNERAL HOME
■^C. Fred Smith—Mortician
841 Martin St. JPentioton, B.O.
Agents for Memorials
For SUMMERLAND ARRANGEMENTS
phonubi OHioa niwi iioim ssw
;iy[».S. Mqnniwg-
N.'r-
'Ororatsdlijr i.S- : ■ -
Panfietbii Funircil Choptl 
Phont 280
R. f. FOmKSK A. BCnOEMlHO
(Phena 4410 Paalialoii, B.O. Phona tUBt
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Harwoods Rye
H50-I4
This advertisement is not published or displayed bV the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government oji British Columbia*
N
For Your Enjoyment — Attend the
CANADIAN LEGION'S
imatenr i
She Found All The Things
She Wanted Right Around Home !!
;> to be held in the
Youth Centre
Friday, December 8th - 7:45 p.m.
ADMISSION—ADULTS 75c - STUDENTS 25c
Ck>me and meet “GrandpappyJackson of CKOV, 
Your Master of Ceremonies
Give Summerland Amateurs' a Boost—and Help the 
Youth Centre Drive
Proceeds in aid of Youth Centre
“Hello, there, Mary. Are you 
coming over? I’ve just put the cof­
fee pot on. This coffee in the 
morning is quite a racket, but I’ll 
be able to get you up to date on 
all the doings for. the wedding. 
OK,—^Yes, well come on right over
“Here you are. Good, well, it 
did seem sort of crEizy celebrating 
our silver wedding at the same 
time that Sandra and Jim : were 
getting married, but wg have it 
all worked out. Ned and I always 
wanted to mark our twenty-fifth 
anniversary, and when the' kids 
decided to get married on our wed­
ding day, we thought we’d carry 
the celebrations out together.
“You see the church hall, is so 
big now that we are going to re­
ceive at one end while the others 
are away getting their pictures 
taken. Maywood likes them to 
go to the studio, where she has all 
the right kind of lights and Stuff, 
and you know how awkward. it is 
when there isn’t any -bride and 
gTTOom and all the guests wander­
ing around not knowing what to 
do. ^
got a whole new out­
fit. It's.;:j^rt of conservative^ I 
got my" Jiati'^.and : dress at Macil’s 
and I neededga: new tablecloth, sof­
ter a quarterjfbf 'ra ; century, mine 
are a bit tiredii^oking; and when 
I was getting myidre^’I saw., one 
of those lovely Chines lace :<^qths, 
Yes, that’s right.-i;-They -rj haven’t 
been on the market for'ii^A ’while, 
and I guess they won’t be again 
with all those Chinese on the' 
march and the trouble over there.
on it.
“Of course, Sandra thought she’d 
get a sports’ outfit because she’d 
wear it fnord than a fussy one, and 
she went’, on a bust and got a love­
ly soft cashmere sweater for un­
der her suit, and one of those sta­
tion Wagon coats at the Linnea. 
She’ll look cute, too, and wear 
them all the time.
“I’m practically worft out now 
v/ith excitement. We’re all get­
ting our hair done at La Vogue, 
and my corsage is going to be 
silver. Mrs. Hecker is making it. 
She gets some really .pretty flow­
er effects that ahe makes with dif­
ferent sorts of paper. Sandra and 
Jim are getting fresh flowers from 
Don McLachlan and flowers for 
the church, too.
“Having air this the Saturday 
before Christmas isn’t such a head­
ache as you might
i ■
“I’m having it on the table at 





WATCH YOUR BOY’S FACE
* Li&iit' ijp' -iVHEN ‘he sees
HIS NEW BOMBETR JACK­
ET ON THE JOdAS TREE.
Zipper front ... Far collar . . . ^ 
Shower proof . . . Keeps out the 
wintery blasts , . Designed like 
a real pilot’s jacket
Sizes 8 to 18
$9.65
Clough’s Bakery is cooking the 
turkeys and weVe getting little 
cakes from them and. . from the 
Cake Box, too. Both bakeries 
have been so helpful l and willing 
to make things up.;They iSaid they 
just like to have.:; tbf '' orders in 
early so they fcautt' plan for them.
“I’ve be.en thinking of wedding 
presents'; > andV-.Cjhristmas presents 
all at the same time, and I guess 
• sonpe-.>bf them will overlap this 
year, but it’s all so exciting and I 
get practically breathless telling 
everybody about it all,
“Now just a minute while I get 
our coffee. What did you say? 
Oh, sure, that’s our old clock, tick­
ing. Ned likes to hear it, but I 
don’t notice it at all. Mr. Tupper 
fixed it up. Hasn’t been going for 
years. Ned hag an old’ hofse-tim- 
er watch that he’s going to get 
fixed, too.
“Sandra saved up on the side 
and got Jim one of those water­
proof Eulovas from Milnes Jew­
ellery, He’s thrilled with it. They 
swim- quite a lot in the summer, 
and he won’t need to worry if he 
forgets it for a minute, and he 
maybe will because they’ll likely 
still be honeymooning next sum­
mer. He lost his army one some­
where and he’s always wanted an­
other Bulova.
“Honestly, the way I go on! And
those young fellows seem ready 
for whatever comes in those bright 
plaid shirts, and another thing, 
that’s sensible, both Sandra and I H®® some of their things when,
_ * I rrrv ITTk frv t-ilr-Jthey go up to ski hill.
Jim is quite a sport and San­
dra loves to go out in the hills. In 
fact, this Sunday they’re making 
quite an expedition of getting the 
Christmas tree and some green­
ery to use to decorate the hall and 
the church.
“Jim has a lot of equipment that 
he got from Bert Berry at The 
Sports Centre, his skis and his 
hocke^ sticks and gloves. He’ll be 
using them more next year in the 
new rink, I suppose.
The wedding presents? Mary,, 
it’ll be noon and I still have so 
much to tell you.. How about an­
other cup of coffee? We might as 
well empty the pot.
“Do you know what Ned bought 
me? There, was the darlingest 
English tea set at Holmes and 
Wades’. It was white with little 
bouquets of violets on it iu their 
cwn colof. I just loved it, and 
didn’t Ned go down and bring 
it home to me. He said I’d been 
pretty good, only breaking two 
cups out of the set we got when 
we were married and maybe these 
would do mo another twenty-five 
years.
“We got Sandra quite a few 
things. One was a canister set 
from Holmes and Wades, too, and 
she always wanted a Hollywood 
bed, so Summerland Furntiure is 
making it. No. It wasn’t so very- 
expensive, and we got her quite a
."■V-i
FISHER'S
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR 
Hastings Street
I didn’t finish telling you about
Sandra’s outfit. She thought the j colored and plain pyrex and
color of her station wagon coat 1 ___  ______ ___i.i__
was a bit dull so she got some red 
sheepskin lined overshoes at the 
Family Shoe Store, and over at 
the Peter Pan she got the sweet­
est nylon blouse to wear with her 
suit when- she wanted to be a .bit 
dressed up, and that’s where she 
got her gloves, too. One pair are 
English woollen ones and the oth­
ers are the softest kid. Mrs. Pet­
ers was telling her the kid ones 
are, made by hand by a Czechoslo­
vakian dP who’s living in Vancou­
ver. They can get them to match 
anything.
“One thing, Mary, I really think 
those kids are sensible. Jim got a 
nice new suit and some shirts and 
tliose terrific ties that all the boys 
are wearing, from Laidlaw’s. They- 
’r'e all the kind that look just right 
anywhere, and then he went over 
to Fisher’s and bought a couple 
of heavy work shirts and trousers.
He said his trousseau wouldnt 
seem right without some work 
clothes. I always say orchard 
work is hard on clothes. Anyway
those copper bottomed cooking 
pots and pans. at Butler and Wal­
den’s.
“I wanted to get them something 
sort of special, though, and that 
wouldn’t be too much mixed up, 
with working. 'You know, to' help 
make .their home life enjoyable, 
sc we got rather extravagant and 
found a radio-phonogi-aph at the 
DeLuxe Ele-?.tric. They can build a 
library of records themselves. We 
just bought them, that lovely song 
Bless This House. I always get 
sentimental about it. The words 
mean so much to anyone starting 
up a home.
"We’ve got most- of the cooking 
done. I mean for Christmas. We 
made the puddings in November, 
rt makes everything .'•o easy when 
the grocery stores here uptown 
and in the lower town keep such a 
<T00d stock as they do. I always say 
it isn’t like living in a small town 
at all. And the butchers, too. We 
('idn’t have to shop o’lt of town at 
all. We thought wo might take 
p look around In some of the other
towns, but the roads got slippery 
so Sandra and I just went over 
here, and whenever we got a bit 
tired we nipped into one of the 
restaurants and had a spot of cof­
fee or tea and started all over 
egain. Sometimes Mr. Wharton 
was playing Christmas carols over 
his loudspeaker and that just ac­
cented our Own happy mood.
The kids have been bowling 
with their team at the Bowladrome 
and they intend to keep it up af­
ter they are married. They all 
have fun together 'there. Janet 
goes ■with them when she can. I 
keep the baby and June for her. 
It’s too bad Harry has to be away 
so much. She’s getting’ to the wed­
ding celebra.tions, though.
Wait just a few more minutes 
till I tell you what she’s done. Well, 
she didn't have a pram for June, 
so when she was in Elliott’s there 
were some lovely ones, "and she 
said the whole thing was plain as 
anything to her. She’d buy a pram 
and the babv could stay in it in the 
church vestibule since I’d be busy 
and not able tq baby-sit. And she 
bought it, but the funniest thing,, 
there was a little one just the same, 
so she went all-out and got it for 
."une. Now they 'go over town in 
their mother and daughter outfits 
with .Drams to match.
"In the 5c to $1 store she pick­
ed uD some blanket grips so the 
baby won’t be able to kick out of 
his covers while the doings are 
eoing on, honestly. Mary, they 
have the cutest things in there, 
and at Green’s Drug store she got 
.«ome of that Stop-It to put on his 
’humb because he’s been sucking 
H all the time, and I was afraid 
that he would sooil his teeth if 
be kept it up. That’s where San­
dra got her new make-up, too, by 
the "way.
“June got the baby a plate and 
mug set at Elliott’s, too, with nurs­
ery rhymes and pictures. They’re 
made in England a.nd it’ll be nice' 
when he’s older, too.
“Oh, do you really have to go? 
Ten minutes to twelve. It doesn’t 
give you much time to get dinner. 
I’m glad Ned isn’t coming at noon 
today. I nearly forgot to tell you 
they shopped around at Sedlar’s 
and are going'to paint up the odd 
second-hand thing. Cousins’ Paint 
Shop has all kinds of queer colors 
that they seem to -want. It’s so 
modern you know to have the fun­
niest colors.
“Well, goodbye, if you really 
Jnave to go I It’s lovely to.-talk to 
■you, but I guess 1 did most of it.
“Now she’s gone. Mary is nice. 
Hardly says g thing, and so agree- . 
ible! I didn’t tell her about the 
electric blanket the kids bought 
us from. Young’s Electric, and 
about Billie Borton going to make 
the flower boxes next year over 
at the other Young’s Sheet Met­
al Works; and the men getting 
all their Christmas presents at the 
varages, where I never know one 
thing from another and they spend 
hours looking around.
“Well, maybe I’d better put 
some fresh coffee on. Someone 
else may be in. Thei’o’s the ’phono 
now—ju.st when I was going to 
■phone The Review to tell them 
to save me some Cumberland cal­
endars. I just dont see how I’ll 





Turkey Now ! ! !
Special orders should be placed now for . 
Scandinavian Lute Fisk, Genuine Holland 
Milkers Sail Herring, Tuna Fish, Squid, Smells 
and oilier Fish Delicacies for Uic .lapanese
Quality Meat Market
"The Home of Quality Meats"
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Use Axe on Unwanted
Varieties is Plea of 
Packinghonse Manager
That more growers should use the axe on undesirable varieties 
of fruit trees was the contention vigorously extolled by George Washing­
ton, manager, to some seventy members of the Summerland Co-opera­
tive Growers Assn, in the lOOF hall Friday evening in a meeting which 
was enthusiastic in its ■luestioning and seemed boyed up on a note of op­
timism.
Mr. Washington spared no punches when he told of the difficul­
ties the packinghouse encountered in trying to handle o^d boxes of un­
wanted Varieties. The cost of operating went up considerably because 
of their presence and they do not give the grower any return for his ef­
forts, he declared.
The voluble co-op manager was so convinced he was on the right 
track that he suggested a resolution might be put before the.annual co­
op meeting-declaring' that certain named varieties be not acceptable by 
the packinghouse. ' .
Although his suggestion found favor with a few it was not pre­
sented to the meeting.
Please^ I Want to Speak
“Growers who don’t use the axe 
aren't making money today,’’ was 
Mr. Washington’s statement. If 
the pooling setup continues on its 
present trend there will be little 
return for these off varieties in 
five years’ time, he prophesied.
He was given backing by W. R. 
Powell, a former co-op president 
and how a director of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Litd. and B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors Ltd. These undesirable 
varieties are a menace to the whole 
deal, to the jobber and retailer 
besides the packer and grower, he 
declared.
“What I don’t like is that the 
person who is pulling out his 
trees is still subsidizing the man 
who hasn't taken them out,” 
he added, in reference to pres­
ent pooling methods.
Eric M. Tait, meeting chairman 
and co-op president told the meet­
ing of the suggestion that some 
'Of the undesirable varieties be re­
fused by the packinghouse opera­
tion. W. S. Ritchie was prepared 
to move the suggested resolution 
but there was no seconder and so 
-no action was taken.
Eox shortage, spray and fertiliz­
er problems, hauling practices, cull 
charge, and insurance. were among 
the subjects under discussion at 
this general co-op meeting.
■Mr. Embrey, B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. liaison officer, also addressed 
the gathering. Details of his talk 
can be found in another column , 
of this issue.
Box Shortage Problem 
First topic was the box shortage 
question which so concerned grow- 
ers this past season. Mr. Washing­
ton declared that no firm order 
was given the Summerland Box 
Company until April 17 although 
he had thought there had been an 
understanding concerning the co­
op requirements before that date.
Shipment of shook from the box 
company here were as follows: 
May 16,000; June, 30,000;’July, 18,- 
000; August 20,000; September 36,- 
500; October, 54,000; November 
24,000.
In order to try and keep up with 
harvesting, Mr. Washington de­
clared he purchased 50,000 old box­
es from the northern part of the 
valley as well as an additional 
quantity of shook to make up 34,- 
000 boxes.
“We put our apples in boxes, 
which was more than some oth­
er southern towns did,’ de­
clared Mr. Washington.
"If we cannot get a satisfactory 
deal in Summerland then we will 
Iiave to look elsewhere,” warned 
Mr. Washington. "Naturally we 
want to buy at home but we must 
get boxes.”
Controlled Hauling Pays 
President Tait, in introducing 
the hauling problem, declared that 
with controlled hauling more ap­
ples than ever before were put 
through daily this year. Between 
10,000 and 11,000 went through dai­
ly whereas in previous years 10,- 
000 boxes was an exceptional load 
for one day.
Mr. Washington added a plea for 
good, sturdy loading platforms and 
also suggested that if the grower 
is not present when the truck ar­
rives that the fruit be^ well mark­
ed as to variety and how it should 
be loaded.
The contentious subject of Sat- 
.urday hauling brought forth a lot 
of discussion, particularly regard­
ing soft fruit. The manager urg­
ed growers to cover soft fruit from 
the scorching sun’s rays if it has 
to remain in the open for long.
He also pointed out that the 
packinghouse cannot afford to 
pay out time and a half and 
double time to take, care of 
grow'ers' fruit which •was pick­
ed late on Saturday.
“We are going to put it into 
cold storage rather than pay over­
time,” he declared.
In answer to Capt. Temple’s 
query, Mr. Washington stated that 
cherries can only go into cold 
storage if the, fruit is in good con­
dition with no splits.
H. Fincllowi pointed out that if 
it looks as if it might-rain on Sun­
day a grower is going to pick ma­
ture cherries on Saturday regard­
less of any packinghouse edict.
It was conceded that this was a 
fair statement, but President Tait 
replied that too often the house is 
slack on Friday and rushed off its 
teet on Saturday.
Bespira'tors Needed 
Mr. Washington ^; plead,ed> rvrith 
erowers to purchase and"'uset^ res­
pirators when handling Parathion 
as it is extremely dangerous.- Ot­
tawa is on the verge of striking 
this deadly spray off the list be^ 
.cause it is so dangerous to human 
lives, it was stated.
J, Y. Towgood was hopeful that 
growers would be careful as one 
fatal accident would probably mean 
its removal and Parathion is a 
wonderful spray for orchards, he 
thought.
Cull charge of 15 cents a box 
is far from adequate, Mr. 
Washington explained. It 
should be 30 cents per box but 
he was willing to settle for 25 
cents. •
Culls are just another grade of 
fruit a'.".d should be handled o'? 
such, he thought, taking their 
share of the handling charce'- 
Presidcnt 'fait pointed out that 
culls go through all stages except 
wrapping and even have to bo 
stored befcje being delivered f:^" 
proces.sing purposes, at limo.s.
riomo V, i'hlngton packinghous­
es have one charge for apple hand­
ling up to grader and a packing
Local Orangemen at 
Kelowna Inauguration
Eight members of Summerland 
Loyal Orange Lodge travelled to 
Kelowna late in November to as­
sist in the organization of Orange 
Lodge York LOL 3216 in the Or­
chard City.
Gi-and Master J. H. Ferguson was 
in the chair for the installation of 
officers, headed by Worshipful 
Master Rev. E. E. Easkier, past 
grand chaplain- of Manitoba. The 
new lodge has a membership of 
45 with other applications pending.
Summerland Orangemen pres­
ent included J. Burnell, J. Slater, 
J. H. Walton, Loyle Campbell, H. 
Milley, D. Taylor, S. Dodman and
J. Lekei.
Kiwanis Officers To 
Meet at Osoyoos
Representatives of thirteen Ki- 
wanis Clubs in District No. 5 will 
meet in the Osoyoos Legion hall on. 
Sunday,, December, 10 for the Di­
visional Organization conference.. 
Officers of clubs from as far 
south as Tw’isp, Wash., and north 
as far as Kelowna, will meet for 
the purpose of imparting leadership­
training for incoming officers. Di­
vision plans for 1951 will also be- 
lormulated.
Lt.-Gov. “Red” Graham of Oro- 
ville. Wash., will preside over the
xxrill Sit.VTAAAOAA — --w. «-« w CS. ^
12:30 noon with luncheon served 
by the Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary.
REVIEW CLASSIFIED 
ADS BRING RESULTS
WV HSiU-CHUAN (left), chief Chinese Red delegate, raises his 
hand for recognition after his delegation was called to the U.N. 
Securito Council table-during a recent meeting at Lake Success. 
N.Y. He did not get a chance %o speak during the Council’s 
session.
charge after that, it was stated.
E. L. Famchon told growers that 
a time check on- their grading is 
being taken which will give an in­
dication how badly the packing 
and grading of fruit is retarded 
through a preponderance of culls.
Mr. Powell declared himself in 
favor of a higher cull charge as 
long as some provision is made that ‘ 
a grower badly hailed is not unduly 
handicapped because of the high 
cull charge.
In discussion of insurance. Pre­
sident Tait announced that 73 per­
cent of co-op members are now 
participating in the mutual co-op 
life insurance scheme recently 
proposed. This is the highest per­
centage of policies in force in any 
packinghouse in- the Okanagan 
which has tackled the project, he 
declared.





Individual Service in the 
. Privacy of Your Home 
; GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE '
Call after 5 p.m.
R.R. 1 KVR Road 






. . . Insurance against the high cost of burned out 
bearing surfaces of all kinds, due to lack of grekse 
or dirty oil. It’s a low cost insurance that you csin’t 
afford to be without, letter drive up today:
LET US FILL YOUR TANK WITH THE 
NEW MONEY-SAVING. EXTRA-MILEAGE 
GASOLINE ...
B A 88 or 98
White T. . . . . . . . . .
Garage — Trucking — Fuel
Phone 2151 Summerland, B!G.
B.C. Hospital Insurance Servich
c4nnounces^
Ihal 1951 premiums are no longer payable one month in 
advance of any benefit period.
TQ
YOU NOW HAVE UP UNTIL
DECEMBER 31st
MAKE PAYMENT OF INITIAL 1951 PREMIIMS
In future, premiumt will be due on lait day of current
insurance period.
Due Pile nni Penalty Date are now one and the ume
Registrants not paying by this date will bo subiect to a one
month waiting period. All future bills will clearly show 
last day for payment. Pay your prenflums before due dates 
' and avoid Inconvenience and penalties*
-•an
B.C. HSSHW^INSllUlltE SEuTa
Our Seleclion of Meals for Your Ghrislmas Menu is Gomplete
TURKEY - GEESE 
CHICKENS, etc.
1
“Wo Soil Moat that Clranny Can Kat”
West Summerland 
Frozen F ood Lockers
PHONIC 5450 KELLEY ST.
NMUMK
705951




Sketchy highlights of his triv 
to the Old Country and Europe 
were given by T. B. Young in hii 
third and final talk to the Ro­
tary Club of Summerland Friday 
evening at the Nu-Way Annex.
Mr. Young paid special atten­
tion to the handling of the gif 
apples to the Old Country from 
the Okanagan and stated that the 
British government made a pro­
fit of 500,000 pounds sterling on 
these apples, only 50,000 being given 
away to school children.
He expected that Great Brit­
ain would not soon forget the Ok­
anagan generosity and that fur­
ther orders for valley fruit would 
be forthcoming as a result. 
Britons are Healthy
There are no beefsteaks in Bril-
Wales and also reminisced on his 
return trip across this continent.. 
Healthier group of people any­
where than in Britain, despite ra­
tioning.
Mr. Young added a few amusing 
remarks concerning cost of food 
•in restaurants and hotels, stating 
that the charge could be "measured 
in relation to the length of the 
waiter's coattails.
The speaker and Mrs. Young vi- 
.“^ited Parliament at Westminster 
but found the discussion dull, al­
though-there was a heated argu­
ment on the dost of education en- 
uing at the time.
The travellers took bus tours to 
Eton and Oxford colleges, saw 
Windsor Castle and also travelled 
to Scotland, visiting among other 
places Ailsa Caiatle where a suite 
i>f rooms is reserved at all ■ times 
for General Ike Eisenhower.
The stock fair at Paisley was an 
interesting affair, while Princess 
Street in Edinburgh fascinated the 
visitors.
WANT MUSIC FOB QUARTET 
In an effort to create new music 
for string quartet, the American 
Broadcasting Company’s “Fine 
Arts Quai'tet’’ is offering a prize 
ain and residents exist mainly on of $400.00 for the best manuscript 
mutton and fish, Mr. Young submitted, to them, 
found. However, he never saw a The competition is open to resi- 
Before closing Mr. Young com- dents of the United States and 
mented shortly on a. side tour of Canada.
r#
FBEltA iJLNTON, former secretary 
to John Grierson who was head of 
the Natiopal Film Board, was 
understood to have been taken 
into custody recently in Reno, 
Nevada, charged with illegal entry 
into the United State.s. Freda, who 
was named in the spy probe a few 
years ago, disappeared but came 
back U* Canada over a year ago 
and gave herself up. At the time 
she was married and was expect­
ing a child;; . The spy charge was 
never; pressed. It was learned that 
she went to Reno seeking a divorce
Junior" Apple Pock 
Gets Favorable 
Reception
Ten thousand “junior pack” 
Imxes have been prepared for 
market on order of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. this season, it was 
^^nounced to last Friday’s co­
op growers’ meeting in the lO­
OF hall.
This experiment in a half­
size package especially desigpi- 
ed for small families and ap­
artment house dwellers has 
been received with approval on 
several markets, William Em­
brey, Tree Fruits liaison offi­
cer declared.
I It was admitted that packing­
houses experienced some dif­
ficulty in coping with this 
new order as none of the hous- 
^ was set up to handle such a 
' package.
j However, a neat smart ap- 
_ pearance has resulted from this 
.’(A j^ack, it-was stated.
Of the McIntosh crop, 214,- 
000 boxes of junior pack were 
prepared and 75,000 boxes have 
. been sold already. Delicious 
^d Winesaps will also be 
packed in this half-sized con­
tainer.
Bentley Makes Plea for 
Prejiaredness Campaign 
In Face of World Crisis
C. E. (Ned) Bentley, reeve of Summerland, made an emphatic 
plea to the quarterly meeting of the Okanagan Valley Municipal Assn, 
at Enderby last Thursday for an all-out preparedness campaign 
•throughout Canada not only to bring the armed services up to strength 
but to bring about a civil defence program and have Canadians spotted 
for useful work in time of emergency.
The meeting, attended by delegates from Penticton, Summer- 
land, Kelowna, Vernon, Coldstream, Spallumcheen, Enderby, Salmon 
Arm, Armstrong and Kamloops, endorsed Reeve Bentley’s call for ac­
tion.
“This association represents a 
very large part of the interior of 
B.C.,” Reeve Bentley pointed out 
“and this matter affects the home 
and freedom of everyone living in 
the country.
“These are dark days for the 
world and the situation today 
■ brings abruptly to all of us the 
dangerous situation in which 
We live.
“The news f;;om Korea today 
makes us stop and wonder: ‘Are oUj. 
defensive efforts adequate?’ And
More horsepower than ever! New 
Torquemoster delivers 110 h.p., husky 
Loadmaster gives you 105, and the econ- 
lomy-leadlng Thrlftmaster rates at 92. 
New power-|et carburetlon means faster 
pick-up, better performance every way!
Never before in Chevrolet history has there been such 
customer satisfaction, such popularity, such demand for 
Chevrolet Trucks. The fact that Chevrolet Trucks lead in 
sales is convincing proof of the owner satisfaction they have 
earned through the years ^ proof that Chevrolet is far and 
away the most-wanted truck, everywhere. The Chevrolet 
4-point value story tells you why — power, comfort, 





A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
TheyVegotthe i^"***^ ..asl
Chevrolet cabs are every way better — 
with observation-car vision and spacious­
ness , . , optional rear quarter windows 
and fresh air heating and ventilating 
system . . . big comfortable seats with 
finger-tip adjustment . . . entire cab 
mounted on rubber I
Phone 3656 or 2351
For higher payloads and longer, more 
reliable service, you (ust can't beat the 
rugged construction of Chevrolet Trucks. 
Right from the frame up, they're advance- 
designed . . . with extra strength built-in 
at every possible stress point.
POLLOCK MOTORS LIMITED 
Top of Peach Orchard
You're money ahead with Chevrolet 
Trucks. Chevrolet's rock-bottom selling 
price, combined with Its outstandingly 
low cost of operation and upkeep — one/ 
high resale value — all add up to tho 
lowest price for you I
West Summerland, B*C.
BUILT IN CANADA • PROVED IN CANADA • FOR CANADIANS
the answer is decidely ‘No’. We 
are not doing all we can for pre­
paredness and we must remember- 
tnat we will not have months or 
years to prepare if trouble comes.
The trouble will come suddenly 
and we must be ready to meet the 
challenge.
“We should demand that the 
whole country take steps immedi­
ately to organize all men, -women 
and industries for -wrhatever job 
they will have to do.
Urges Training for Services
It takes many months to or­
ganize properly and to train an 
army and today we have only the 
nucleus for an active army. The 
training of a few thousand men is 
not sufficient, but every man over 
38 years of age should have train­
ing for eithei- Navy, Army or Air­
force and the necessary number- 
of women for the women’s services.'
“Every other person should he 
registered and have his job allot­
ted for civilian defence. Every in­
dustry should he geared for peak 
production o’’ the necessary goods, 
and any necessary controls should 
be initiated.
“To me this is a matter of 
deep concern and, to live, the 
world must pull together and. 
everyone be willing to take his 
share of the responsibility and 
prepare our country for all de­
fensive measures.
“We, the people, are much toa 
complacent about our dangers and 
think that trouble cannot happen. - 
here. But any of you who have 
seen war-ravaged countries will 
agree that today this could hap­
pen anywhere. ’
“I want to stress that 1 certain­
ly do not want to see a scare run­
ning through the country—do not 
want to see hysteria or panic^but 
urge that we go forward in a quiet 
and sane manner in making the 
necessary preparations for the de­
fence of Canada.
“The nations of the free world, 
must pull together to fight against 
Communism and everyone must 
take his. share of the load—this, 
will affect every home in the coun­
try, But it is only by strength that 
we.»can be strong and be in a pos­
ition to stand up for what we be­
lieve is right, and protect our 
bomes, our country and our prin­
ciples of freedom.
“We must build a Canada fo-*.- 
Canadians and a Canada for free­
dom,” he concluded.
Increased Indemnities
Penticton delegates found sup­
port for their contention that in­
demnities for council members 
should be re.lowed upward and 
; the municipal associaiion will seek 
' an amendment to the municipal 
: association will seek an amend­
ment'to the municipal act accord­
ingly. ,
Because of its local nature, tho 
delegates turned down a resolution 
from tho City of Salmon Arm urg­
ing that the Trans-Canada high­
way bo put in flrst-cla.ss shape 
between Chase and Rcvelstoke..
Next meeting of the association 
will be hold in Kelowna, in March,, 
when election of officers will take 
place. Reeve T. R. B. Adams of. 
Vernon presided at last Thursday’.s 
session. Summerland representa­
tion being Reeve Bentley and Mun­
icipal Clerk Gordon Smith.
CT-750E
HI ado from linrloy- 
mail uiul Hgo, thlM 
lilKh-nrnur hour Is tops 
ill quality und 
flavor. Tiiko lioino n 
oaao of Princeton 
Illglt Llfo Boor 
toilnyl
I'hls advertiiement it not publlihcd or 
ditplayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government oi Britlih Columbia.




ACT Sod I 
AKCIES
The big day of our year is 
fast approaching. It may be 
the last Christmas for some 
time when you and I can give 
many of the lovely practical 
gifts we all like to receive— 
Let’s make it one to be re­
membered.
May we suggest “for 
HER” some of these 
lovely gifts—
KAiro MADE GLOVES of 
JTNEST KID •
DURE WOOL SWEATERS 
2? mnCiOK or CREPE BiLOUS- 
¥
M SILK, WOOL or NYLON 
§ SCARVES
^ DAINTY LINGERIES of 
Nylon, Crepe, Satin or Cor- 
amil
A SMART NEW DRESS for 
bdliday season and after. 
IMPORTED SWISS IIA2TO- 
KERCHIEPS, at domestic 
prices
A small dei>osit will hold any 
Gift until Christmas.
All items gift wrap­
ped at no extra 
charge at
P«ter Pan
The Shop of Better | 
Value I
Note that Level of Apple 
Prices Will be Mamtained
Although markets have not accepted quite as many boxes as at 
the same time in 1949, of the .7,500,000 box apple crop in the interior of 
B.C. this year 2,765,000 boxes have already been shipped, William Em­
brey, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. liaison officer told the general meeting of 
Summerland Co-op growers at the ICMDF.hall Friday night.
There was a note of optimism throughout Mr. Embrey’s talk and 
what impressed his listeners most was his reference to the sale agency 
having been able to maintain price levels despite lowered trends at times 
on many markets.
Workers, above, search the wreckage for bodies 
jf victims of the trocp train-eastbound pas­
senger train collision which occurred near Canoe 
River. B.C.. on Tuesdav. Nov. 2L killine 20 and
injuring 61. The photo shows the splintered 
coaches of the troop train which made the rescue 
work, carried out in sub-zero weather an ordeal 
in itself.
Bennett Will 
Come Here to 
Talk Problems
W. A. C. Bennett is coming to 
Summerland soon to meet the 
municipal'council and.discuss any 
problems with which he may be 
confronted in the next session of 
the legislature at Victoria.
The member for South Okana­
gan opened a series of such meet­
ing in Naramata last week, when 
he addressed a well-attended gath­
ering and advocated a genuine 
highway commission to take care 
of B.C. road problems.
Mr. Bennett also considered that 
a permanent formula for school 
taxation must be found and ad­
vocated further amendments and
improvements to, the hospital in­
surance scheme.
The member -told Naramta resi­
dents that the three percent sales 
tax should not be levied on meals 
below one dollar and should not 
be collected from sale of children’s' 
clothing. »
When in Summerland it is expec­
ted that the council, headed by 
Reeve C. E. Bentley, will urge Mr. 
Bennett to do everything in his 
power to have the survey of the 
provincial highway through this 
district finalized.
At a recent council session Reeve 
Bentley’s suggestion that Mr. Ben­
nett be invited to meet the council 
was approved.
BRINTON’S MOVE TO 
TROUT CREEK HOME 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Sergeant and 
their family. Trout Creek, are^ ex­
pecting to move to Vancouver next 
week. Their home will be occu­
pied by Mr. and Mrs. F. Brinton, 
formerly of Kelowna, who have 





• When you trim your Christmas 
tree will everything be there? 
Will your gift shopping have 
been finished, or will you still 
have to scurry around doing 
' last minute shopping?
You can aavo timo and anxiety 
by doing your shopping at 
homo, where almost everything 





At the annual meeting of Yale 
OCF Jack Snowseil of Glenmore 
was re-elected president when de­
legates from all parts of the rid­
ing gathered in Vernon; \
Bruce Woodswortb of Westbank 
was named vice-president while 
Mrs. Ruth Purdy of Kelowna is 
secretary-treasurer and John Bib- 
by of Naramata is riding organiz­
er.
The morning session was devot­
ed to a discussion ''‘f the CCYM, 
the youth movement of the CCF. 
Peter Dyson, provincial president 
of the CCYM pointed out that it 
IS the duty of members to try and 
interest young people to join the 
CCYM and acquaint them with the 
ideals of socialism.
Following the luncheon recess, 
three panel discussions were giv­
en by members from the provin­
cial ridings. Members from Grand 
Fqrks-Greenwood under the chair­
manship of J. Ma'npney' took as 
: their -subject: “Education under 
Socialism and Labor under Social­
ism.” Other speakers on this pan'- 
el were J. Penner and Rupert 
-Haggen, MLA.
The panel led by the Similka- 
meen riding was: “What is the 
Regina Manifesto and how can it 
he applied today?” Members were 
H. S. Kenyon and ,J. Reynolds, 
Penticton and Doug , Fraser, Oso- 
ybbs, with Al Tyhurst of Pentic­
ton, chairman. * «•
Under the heading “How can 
socialist planning be applied to 
provincial affairs?” members from 
South Okanagan provoked much 
discussion. Rev. Mr. Petrie of 
Kelowna voiced the opinion .that
tire same time last year 
2,857,000 boxes had been sold 
but the seasons had an earlier 
start in 1949, it was pointed 
out.
At the outset, Mr. Embrey com­
mended George' Washing^ton, co­
op manager, for his early attempts 
ro solve the box shortage problem. 
He travelled north in search of 
surplus boxes ten days ahead of 
any other southern manager, Mr. 
Embrey stated.
Despite poor harvesting weath­
er and low grades of grain on the 
prairies, there has been a steady 
movement to those markets and 
.ne expects that this trend will con­
tinue until the end of the season. 
Crops Exceed Estimates 
The Canadian crop weis estimat­
ed at 16 million bushels against 
18 millions last year but in the fi­
nal analysis Ontario, eastern U.S., 
Washington and B-.C. have exceed­
ed their estimates.
In cold storage in the U.S. are 
some 57 million bushels of apples.
Eastern Canada has good qual­
ity apples this year with color 
about equal to last year but the 
keeping condition of these. apples 
is not as good, with the result that 
a lot of apples are being forced 
onto the market in a hurry.
Eastern Canada markets are be­
ginning to show greater strengrth 
now and the sales agency is ship­
ping heavily to those points now, 
especially McIntosh and Delicious 
apples, he stated.
Mr. Embrey was' hopeful 
that this demand from east­
ern Canada would continue at ■ 
a steady rate.
Despite a three-week drop in 
prices- in all U.S. markets, Okana­
gan apple prices were maintained 
and shipments continued to roll, 
Mr. Embrey was glad to relate. Up 
\o last week, 830,000 boxes of ap­
ples had rolled to the U.S. out of 
the two million box allotment. At 
the same date in 1949, soine 708,000 
boxes had been shippebi- -y 
Despite the- big storage holdings 
in the U.S. there as a s%bng|under- 
tone tp'i, their^i]q^Tjcq|^.Mrjjj_- Em­
brey deblared.^' Hdwe^;"'hT"was 
afraid that ^O.S/'.'ma^ets 'would 
weaken towards'- the !^iid of ,;'the 
year.
“We will maintain our prices and
when the markets '».trengrthett ag­
ain we will ship in volume," he 
explained.
Old Country Shipments
To the U.K. markets, 400,000 box­
es have been shipped. Three or 
four boats will be loaded this 
month and the balance in January.
Other export markets to receive 
Okanagan apples are Hong Kong 
6,100, British Malaya 6,700, British. 
West indies 3,500, Hawaii 3,100 and 
Venezuela 19,000.
Mr. EmbrejP/^explained efforts to 
obtain offshore subsidy similar to 
that given to U.S. growers by their 
government, amounting to $1.25 
per box. Ottawa would not agree 
but dTd try to keep the Brazilian 
market off the U.S. subsidy list, to 
no avail.
Asked concerning Cee grade, Mr. 
Embrey declared there is a defi­
nite improvement in quality pf 
grade this year. In 1949 three mil­
lion boxes went cee gp:ade.
“Quality and condition of this 
year’s crop is good,” he declared 
in conclusion. The McIntosh crop 
being so large and having exceed­
ed festimates by such a large mar^ 
gin is one of the big problem^ this 
year.
spcialism is- Hie., nearest approach 
to establishing, a Christian society 
in the economic realm of the world 
today. Members taking part were 
Bruce Woodswortb, Westbank; 
Harry Schmidt, Kelowna, f; Plun­
kett, Summerland, and John Bilj- 
by of Naramata, chairman.
Approximately one hundred and 
twenty guests attended the ban­
quet. Speakers were O. L. Jones, 
MP for Yale, and Rupert Haggen 
MLA for Grand Forks-Greenwood.
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government oL British Columbia.
yu
Local Alerchanls’ large 
selection of prized ' 
gifts offer you your 
best chance of satisfying 
everybody on your Christ­
inas list .. and of still stay­
ing well wilhin your bud­
get.
^ So come on down today.
-3 No Inisllc, no bustle. No , 
' ■ainsing aroinul fighting against 
lone. You’ll find the solutions to 
'’f)in’ pi’obh'nis here . . . easily, 
onickly, inexpensively.
Published in Tho Inferesl’s of 
Homo Town Buying
lly tho SUMMERLAND RETAIL MERCHANTS’ 
ASSN. In co-oporatoln with 
THE SUMMERLAND REVHCW
A distinguished figure in any 
gathering*—Captain Morgan 
is Canada’s largest selling rum.










Blended to Perfection from Carefully Selected Rore Old Rums
THIS AOVMTISeMBNT IS NOT fUSlISMBD OR 0I8PUYBD SY THE LIQUOR CONTROL ROARD OR lY
THE GOVERNMENT Of BRITISH COLUMBIA
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Hunting News
Bert Berry)
Bert Bewy is winding nB,his' , 
weekly reports with an aaiaP^ 
lysis of. the deer season.
As far as the take here is con­
cerned, it has been good as the av­
erage size has been bigger . and 
most hunters grot their buck. A 
four-pointer is quite common and 
a five or six-pointer no exception'. 
This gives a good idea of the kind 
of season we’ve had.
There has been an increase in 
bucks this year and I can think 
of • two probable reasons for this. 
One, there was a migration of 
bucks who normally go down the 
Princeton side to this side of the 
range. The other, and more pro­
bable is that the heavy snow on 
the upper levels has forced the 
bigger deer down earlier, thus 
making it appear that there are 
more deer than usual.
Most hunters got their buck in 
the last two weeks of the seasoiv 
and' there was quitea slaughter 
on the lower levels. As many as 
30 have come in after a weekend 
to the locker plant.
How can. the deer population 
.''land this pressiu-e? Under pres­
ent conditions it can’t and i#i a 
few years the deer population will 
be going down faster and faster.
There are some changes which 
would help. One is to shorten the 
season so that hunters cannot get 
that easy buck on the winter 
. ranges, which are easily access­
ible.
Another is to'make shooting re­
serves of the deer’s winter ranges. 
These two suggestions deal with 
, conservation' as far ,as-hunters are 
' concerned...■
; ' A .big ^;heW) on ;^ofiiier angle is 
fori^ the ■ go\;ernme&^ •' of B.C;‘ ^t6 
, ‘ma£^ available " eribu'gli money to 
: thef B.O.*'Game;'Comfe to hire
• predatory ahimai ihtihters. These 
; could (hold down the coyote and 
the cougar population.
These two animals take a far
bigger kill of deer ^ch year than 
any number of hunters. They are 
not interested in horns, so many 
a doe or fawn go to feed these pre-, 
dators.
Lack of money in the game de­
partment also forces your game 
wardens to pblice terrific areas 
and no matter how good a man he 
is, he is lucky .to be able to catch 
the game hog and lawbreakers. 
There is a dire need of more game 
wardens here and in all areas, so 
the. ganie laws now in effect can 
be enforced.
■We have been lucky here this 
year in another respect. No one 
has been shot. -More luck than 
good management in many cases,
I assure you. Some hunters have 
had shots whistle close or fall 
around "them. I cannot see why 
hunters won’t be careful, and be 
sure what they are shooting at.
Ranchers here lost a calf and a 
cow, shot by hunters who. were 
just irresponsible people who 
thought they were bucks. Hunt­
ers have actually been shooting in­
to bunches of does and from ex­
treme ranges of over 100 yards. 
These trigger-happy shooters are 
a menace to our game and it scar­
es a person to go out where some­
one could mistake him for a deer 
(with or'Without horns).
Adult and minor holders of li­
cences should realize the privilege 
WQ in this district have in being 
able to go out and hunt. Many a 
good deer hunting area pf M.years 
ago now Only has memories of 
what once was a deer. Let us try 
and preserve this privilege here 
with reason, foresight and com­
mon sensei ...
FORTY CrapKEHS STOLEN 
Mrs. D. I. Gilniour has cdm- 
plaihed to RC5MP that forty chi­
ckens were stolen from her Para­
dise .Slat i farm last Friday e);r^e^ 
ningi " ' ’ i
argonauts, as picture'shows didn’t give 
Winnipeg’s Jacobs- (27) much- time to pick out 
his man. Argo players are Les Ascott (52). 
Fred Black (63) and Bud.Fowler (92). The play 
was part of the Grey Cup Final played in To­
ronto on Nov. 25. The Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers, suffered a 13-0 defeat at the hands of the 
Toronto Argonauts, under some of the worst 
playing conditions-seen in Varsity Stadium this 
season. The field was ankle deep in a combina­
tion of mud, snow and a little slime.
TM&Oliver













• Miisicid Powder Boxes
• Lighters—Ronson, Pres>- 
to, Etc.
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Three Oliver school hoopo.teams 
took the measure of Summ^land 
Bluebirds at the lo^l gym 'in an 
exhibition series l^t Friday eve­
ning. •
• 'For three quarters of the game 
Oliver’ was' held in check' in the 
senior boys’ contest biit the visi- 
torsi fah O'hl on- the -Bluebirds . to 
chalk up a 4'4-35 wip.
Olwer ■went'’but in front'13-6 in 
the first quarter only to have 
Bluebirds turn around ftnd catch 
up in the second to leave the lo- ' 
cals ahead 20-19 at the breather. 
Oliver held a 28-26 margin going 
into the final quarter but ran away 
as the game finished.
Graham and Martino were top 
scorers for the visitors, while hon­
ors were evenly divided among the 
Bluebirds, Nesbitt, Weitzel, Brawn- 
er and Munn being chief point-get­
ters.' ■ - ■ /'■ _ '
It was a low-sCoring contest 
in thte' ^nior '^ris' struggle, 
Oliver edging - the Blubbirds 
14-10 after Sumineiiaiid held a 
6-4 biar^n miflway.;
Kean arid ’Trafford Scored nine 
'Bluebird points .'while Weddell -was 
High for the visitots: ‘ '
’ "There was little doubt abbut thb 
outcoriie 'blE the junior' boys’ game 
as the locbls failed to find the hoop 
throughout.' It 'was a- very low 
scoring first half, Oliver leading 
6-4. Frorii’'then on. the visitors 
took more command and coasted 
home winners 20-6. .*
Raham was high Bluebird scor­
er. while nearly every member of 
the big Oliver squad participated 
in the scoring.
Team linkups:'
Oliver Jr. Boys: Radies 2, Top­
ping 4, Teare 2, Gludovatz, Moriar- 
ity 2, McLennan 4, Hammett, F. 
McLennan 2, Prentice, Bertram 4 
—20.
Summerland Jr. Boys: Carston 
2, Higgs, Solly, Lauer, Gerhardt, 
Kllx, Pohlmann, Doumont, Tow- 
good 2, Raham 5, Coggan—9.
Oliver Girls: Ritter Zarelli, Wed­
dell 4, Sto-well, L. Endreny 3, filch­
es, Goldsbury, ^Venables, M. ®n* 
drony 2, Alexander 3, Johiliie'n',* 
Horner 2—14. v
Summerland Sr. Girls: Kean 
Trafford 6, Jomori, Menu 1, Wil-f‘' 
son, Klix, Fleming—10 
Oliver Sr. Boys; M.Faartlno 10, 
Graham 13, Meaglie^ Hopkins, Mc­
Intosh 2, FitzpatrJok,' Thomas 7. 
Fritz 6, B. Mar^^riSj;'7f^44. 
^Sunnmcrlan.d-.>8L,»r<B6ys: 'Weitzel 
7, Fisher 8;,; Munn 6, G. Younghus- 
band,'"Bi'fi,'VMt,e/l^i,Thompson, Scri- 
ver 4, |
Fudge ond Waddell 
Chief ShuHle 
Threats
George Fudge and Dave 
Waddell wiU 'team together as 
Sumineidimd’s No. 1 threat in 
the b)rg Okanagan badminton 
:^r»nament being staged in the 
' hew Kelowna shuttle hall this 
' weekend.
About ten of the leading con­
tenders in the Summerland 
club will participate in this big 
tourney which is attracting 
shuttle stars from all -valley 
clubs;' ' ■
Championship and first and 
second flights will be played.
L 41 ’L' Xi, 'O fj.' ^ v'J' y
Teachers Hold Own 
On Cage Floor
One of the biggest school gath­
erings on record crowded the gym 
last Friday at noon when the male 
staff members met the senior boys’ 
squad in the annual cage game.
The staff, despiite many .gasp- 
ings for breath, managed to'keep 
the lads at bay and held them to 
a 12-all draw. The boys wanted 
overtime but the teachers compro­
mised quickly- for another game 
later in the season.
Clears Driveways and 
Walks...in Minutes
Now it’s child’s play to clear 
snow-blocked walks and 
driveways; As fast as :you 
guide Sensation Snow-B16>4t 
sccasps .a'wjL'de 16-incli path 
tosses’show up'to.25 feet 
a^v^ky -*10 avoid r&drif^ng. 
Sensation Snow«Blb 'Pi has 
powerful, easy-fb-start "gSso- 
liiie engine... modem, 
weight construction. Two 





205 'West 1st Ave.
VANCOUVER, B.C.
A. K. Macleod four and Peter 
■Wendell Schwab got six' points, ' Greer Lwo for the teachers ' '
HOW THEY STAND
Standings of the fivepin bowling
league at Nov. 28 follow: '
Maple Leafs ................................... 2^
Frozen Foods ............................ 2'7
Meateteria . ..................................... 23
Overwaitea ..................  23
Lucky Strike..................................... 2i
Red Sox .... ’................................... 20
Occidental ....................   20
Vanguards ......................................... 19
Wally’s Taxi ....................................  19
Pheasants .......................... '.............17
Farm No. 1 ..................................... 17
Shannons .........................  16
Malkins ............................................... 14,
Sanborns . v,- • • • .•,: • • • ’ - 13
Wertiand Bar ...........  13
Review . ............................................. 1-
Summerland Auto Court.......... - -'IZ
Credit - Union ..................  1-
Farm No. 2 ........   H'
Young’s Electric .................  (
M^’s Cafe ...................................-. 9
Meteors 8
T^atberS ............................ 6
Daniel’s Grocery .'........................... ^
High single; Helen Young, 237;
Don Clark, 271.
High three: Mewa Tada, 509;
Don Clark, 739,








give Him a Stetson gift cer­
tificate, exchangeable, for the 
Stetson of his choice.
rtci(icicwi<icicicic(cicicicicit(c«tcectctc’
to.






I ';For twenty minutes Summerland | 
jMcrchants played heads up has- i 
xetbair a't Princeton Saturday | 
night'anij., took a commanding ten- 
.4>blht" load Into the second stanza, 
'wan the end for the 
'Merehfiim^s Princeton took hob’ 
of ’the tgamiirvand ran the visitors 
off their feet. 6n the big new gym­
nasium floor. S’lpal renujt was n 
60-30 victory for' Princeton, the 
winners outsoorlng Summorland 
41-11 In the final half.
Don Rand was a .itabdout for the 
Merchants, chocking the dangoroue 
Mullln to a standstill in the first 
half and adding eight points as 
well. Mullin got away in the sec­
ond stanza, however, a»id chalked 
up 22 markers to load his team to 
victory.
Sandy Jomori contributed a use­
ful seven points while all players 
with the exception of Bill Clark 
found the range. Only seven Mer­
chants made the trip.
Summerland—Jomori 7, McLean 
H, Rand 8, Quldl 4, Kato 6, Nes­
bitt 3, CIarlt--30.
Princeton: Plocnsh 7, Mntthew- 
Bon 1, Kovlch 6, Currie 6, Mullln 
22. Pringle 7, Huey 2—60.
enkERV TREOTS
■?i: i". <, '.v ■
XMAS CAKES - Light or Dark 
Plain lb. 65c Almond paste lb. 75c
MfNCE PIES and TARTS
Be sure to put a GINGERBREAD BOV on the Xmas Trw^ 
for the kids.'
Koa.st Your Turkey in Our Ovens—f
Save Time and Worry — Your IMrd 
Must be Here bv Noon on Sal., Dec. 28
CLOUGH’S
BAKERY
PHONE 4466 GRANVILLE ST. O
GENUINE ROY ROGERS 
and RANGER CAP GUNS
from $1.50
Alwx Pistol iind Spur Sets 
moke Idml Xnuia GlftM
SKATES FOR AIX AGES j
%.................................... .......
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Donald R. Johnston, well-known 
Summerland student attending' 
TJBC and candidate for the Rotaiy 
Fellowship is a disappointed young 
man today. Announcement has 
heen made that the choice of this 
Rotary district has gone to Ron­
ald Sheldon Ross of Pullman, 
Wash.
Mr. Johnston was promoted for 
this fellowship by the Rotary Club 
of Summerland and his qualifica­
tions were outstanding for this 
coveted award.
Disappointment was expressed 
at' Fridt^ys meeting here that the 
local man was not chosen but. Ro- 
tariana voiced the feeling that they
i Information on requestyn\
#\nares Investments
n Board of Trade Bvltdins 
mONEII33 PENTICTON. B.C
would not allow rthis failure to 
project.
Mr. Johnston'.s letter of 
thanks to the Rotary club for 
its efforts on his behalf was 
read at the Friday session and 
follows:
“I wish to thank you most sin­
cerely for selecting me as your 
candidate for the Rotary Interna- 
dampen their enthusiasm for the 
tlonal Fellowship. I assure you,, 
your thbughtfuln^s and kind ef­
forts- are deeply appreciated. To 
be selected by the members of one’s 
“hometown” for a fellowship such 
as the Rotary Int.ernational pro­
vides makes the .rfecipient doubly 
grateful for thd honor he has re­
ceived. My only hope is that I can 
justify the faith you have shown 
in me.
“It is difficult to grasp the full 
significance of a Rotary Fellow­
ship unless onb appreciates it hy 
comparison. Of the sixteen pages 
in the University of Britisji'Colum­
bia calendar devoted to the list­
ing of fellowships, scholarships 
and bursaries, there not one 
award or even two in combination 
which approaches in value, speak­
ing in either academic or monetary 
terms, that, which is offered by 
Rotary International.
.“Rotary offers an opportunity 
unique in every respect, and if I 
am fortunate enough to be selected 
ns a Rotary Fellow, it will be an 
excellent opportunity for me to 
rravel and study in foreign coun 
fries, a factor which is so essen­
tial in my chosen field of geogra- 
phy.
“I should particularly like to 
thank Joe McLachlan for all his 
kind efforts in arranging the de- 
fails connected with the applica­
tion forms. My thanks also to Mr. 
A. K. Macleod and Mr. J. E. O’- 
Mahony for the’ letters which they 
wrote on my behalf.
“Again I thank you for all your 
thoughtful consideration and I as 
sure you I am, indeed, humbly 
grateful.”
MORE ABOU3
STEADY PROGRESS IN 1950
Continued from Page 1
ger.
Councillor Tait replied that no 
major improvement would be un­
dertaken until the government de­
cides wheM the new highway will 
be located.
J. E. O’Mahony queried when 
the hospital hill would be black- 
topiped. Reeve Bentley stated 
many persons consider the grade 
too steep to black top but Mr. Tait
was inclined to agree with Mr. 
O’Mahony that this stretch should 
be given a permanent treatment.
E. H. Bennett considered the 
roads department deserves, a great 
deal of credit for maintaining near­
ly 140 miles of roads in fine shape.
In answer to another query. 
Councillor Tait stated some con­
sideration had been given to mak­
ing Prairie Valley road a second­
ary highway.
Renew All South Main in Two Yeors




A Large Selection Attractively Priced 










Councillor Francis Steuart re­
viewed the irrigation department’s 
policy of replacing old metal flume 
with concrete flumes and stated 
that 5,250 feet of assorted sizes of 
concrete flume had been renewed.
Besides, some 1600 feet of 92-lnch 
concrete flum had heen renewed,^ 
had been, renewed and.the_ high 
wooden trestles eliminated, thus, 
relieving the danger to the railr 
way. Two large fills on the south 
main - ahd another on the flume 
leading to the reservoir had also 
been accomplished.
Renewal of the south main in 
concrete ,piP® completed in
two year's and will be a great cre­
dit to the ability -of Water Fore­
man E. Kercher, he stated.
Sprinklers are making a great 
difference to the irrigation system, 
he continued, instancing the case 
of Peach Valley whqre hundreds 
of feet of flumingXyrere eliminated, 
relieving a washout'^hazard.
He hoped Jones\riat irri­
gation scheme could be pres­
ented in the new year to- by­
law form.
Again he paid tribute to Mr. 
Kercher’s work on the domestic 
water system extension to the 
north bench and Crescent. Beach. 
Out of the $27,000 bylaw, $5,000 
will be left over, he stated.
Fifty-two new domestic waiter 
connections were given this year.
making the total 1,027 connections.
He appealed to the children and 
parents in Summerland to stop 
tampering with gates and flumes 
and not to float objects in the ir­
rigation canals. He instanced 
several occasions in the past year 
when serious washouts were nar­
rowly averted because of the 
pranks of children.
J. R. Butler suggested that a 
piping system should be used in­
stead of replacing with cement 
fluming, as in time the entire 
system will come under sprinkler 
irrigation.
Councillor Steuart explained that 
until there is more call from the 
growers for sprinkler irrigation 
then the present type of system 
has to be maintained. ' ’
Asked * about chlorination, 
Mr. Steuart implied that the 
system is ..working satisfac­
torily now^,..And the taste has 
been eliminated.
However, an engineer is expect­
ed to arrive here soon and the 
question of Summerland chlorin- 
atiori’ will be studied more careful­
ly-
In answer to a further query, 
Mr. Steuart replied that there has 
been a distinct saving ini' water 
through sprinkler irrigation. Reeve 
Bentley added there are still mapy 
persons using too much water.
YOUR TURN — Special' Force men encamped^ at Fort Lewis, 
Wash., are finding out that “fatigues” are still among a soldier’s 
duties. Canadians above argue about whose turn it ,is to mop out 
the barracks. They are, left to right; Ptes. Paul Firiotte, Tom 
Black, F. J. Fitzgeraild, P. H. LaMarche, Sgt. F. H. W, Taylor and 
Bill - McCallaugh.
Seeks Co-operation for New Porks Boord
YOU CAN BUY... MEN'S SLIPPERS
from $1.25
. . . Women's Slippers from 79c 
.. Children's Slippers from 75c




With a budget of only $500 for 
parks and beaches Councillor Nor­
man Holmes pointed out that lit­
tle could be done except ordinary 
maintenance and a small number 
of improvements. He praised the 
work of Mr. Stevens at Powell 
Beach and Mr. Tilbe at Peach Or­
chard park for their diligence at 
low cost to the municipality.
Main objective of the council 
parks committee this year has 
been the passing of legislation to 
provide a municipal parks board 
and this is now an accomplished 
fact, he pointed out.
“I sincerely hope that the new 
board will get the full co-opera­
tion of the council and service 
clubs”, he added.
Turning to civic finances, Mr. 
Hfolmes declared most departments 
are within their budgets. The 
sales tax rebate from the provin­
cial government was uP nearly 50 
percent over the expected receipts
and the tax rate was thus kept at 
the 1949 level.
BefiSre.the penalty date, $95,- 
734 in taxes had been collected, 
only ona-tenth of one percent 
down from 1949 collections. He 
expected that this deficiency 
would be caught up before the 
yearend.
He pointed out that some dis­
tricts give a tentative financial 
statement to the annual meeting 
but as a proper statement is not 
available until next month he 
considered this a waste of money.
Keeve Bentley added that there 
must be comparisons in dealing 
with financial statements and no 
proper comparisons could be made 
until-after-the'year end.
■ “Summerland has one of the high­
est financial ratings of any mun­
icipality in commented His
Worship. “It is 16 years since we 









$4.95 to $8.70 
Trilftes $18.95
- AIX XAMPS COMPIXTE WITH BUIJB6
Holmes & Wade Ltd.
Further Meeting to Discuss Halls
PHOI^ 3556
Reeve Bentley then commended 
the fire brigade for an excellent 
job and mentioned that fire bri­
gade estimated expenditure for the 
year was $3,025. Every fire which 
has broken out this year was ex­
tinguished before any real damage 
was'done, he thought.
Councillor Atkinson gave a short, 
report on the Street lighting plan 
for Christmas and stated the-new 
lights would be up before long.
Reeve Bentley told of the civic 
meeting In the near future which 
would discuso the proposed muni­
cipal hall and Ellison hall im­
provements. He laJbelled the new 
municipal hall a “must" in the
coming yeaf.
“It is terrible to ask your 
employees to work in such a 
hall as we have today,” he em­
phasized.
Mel Monro questioned the spend­
ing of money for Ellison hall in 
the light of economic conditions 
In the fruit industry and the add­
ed hall accommodation being made 
available here.
Reeve Bentley thanked the mun­
icipal staff for its year’s endea­
vors on behalf of the ratepayers 
while J. R. Butler moved a vote of 
apiA'cclation to the reeve and coun­
cil and school board.
THERE IS A
HASTINGS STREET
PAINT FOR EVERY PURPOSE
... We expect that by Next Issue We Will be 
able lb give You a Definite Arrival Date
IT'S SMART APPEARANCE WILL OPEN YOUR EYES— 
—WAIT AND SEE
For that SpooIttI Deal on Farm Equipment and Form Truoka 
CALL IN AND WE WHX GIVE YOU FULL PARTIOULAIIS
monnRCH
mmw
VOUD DEAimOllN FABM IMFLBKllMm 
VnONBIIM OppoMto folioolt Xi. O. SOflVOB; Mgr.
Agricultural Survey
Being Condu^d by 
Bureou of Storistics
Farmers aorosg'Canada are ag­
ain being asked to supply fapts 
about their farms in order that 
eotlmates can bo made of the 
numbers of live stock in Canada 
and the cost of hired loibor. Forms 
will be mailed by tlve agriculture 
division of tho dominion, bureau of 
statistics and provincial dopart- 
tnonts of agriculture will oo-opor- 
uto in- this work,
Tho success , of the survey and 
tho accuracy of the agricultural' 
Btatistloa published depend on the 
co-operation of farmers in filling 
out and returning tho quostion- 
nalros, A widespread r'ospopso 
from all types of farmers through­
out each province is needed inior­
der that the statlatloa can be bas­
ed on a suffiolontly large number 
of reports from a roprosehtatlvo 
sample of farms throughout Can­
ada.
Tho statistloK obtained from i the 
survey, are ueed oxtonslvoly 
throughout the year. Tho domin­
ion bureau of statlBtlce le tho of­
ficial source of etatistioal Infor­
mation In Canada and its figures 
are used by governments, farm or- 
gonlaatlons and Industry to plan 
future operatlone.
Xntornatlonol organiaatlons euoh 
ne the world Food and AgrIouUuro 
Organliatlon depend on the bur­
eau to supply up-to-date figures on 
Canada’s agricultural Industry.
The farhner, through providing 
the Information needed by the bur­
eau, has a real opportunity to help 
form a true picture of agrioulturat 
conditions. t
Tils survey has no connection 
with taxation, Tho farmer’# indi­
vidual form is Been only by work 
ors In the dominion and provin­
cial agricultural statlstloal offices 
and the farmer Is protected by law 
against tho wrong use of his re­





Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
Deoflmlior 7-8-9 
Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Taylor, in
'THE CONSPIRATOR'
(drama)
One Show Thursday and Friday 
8 p.m.
8 Shows Saturday 7-9 p.m.
, SATURDAY MATINEE 8 P.M.
Monday, IHiosday, Wednesday
Deoembor 11 • 13 • 18
Randolph Scott, Jane Nigh,
. Bill Williams, in
"FIGHTING MAN OF 
THE PLAINS"
(tech, western)




Give the Gift Yoifd Like to Get
COFFEE BREWER—Ooroy-Automatto, the only complete
Automatlo vaouiun typo coffee Brewer nude ...............  $24.95
ELECTBIG COFFEE-PERCOLATORS...................  $17.95 - $10.05
ELECTRIC FOP-CORN POPPER, fuUy automatlo—no 
shoklns^—no stirring, nlso can be used for serving 
hot soups and other foods ................................................ $18.85
SILEX ELECTRIC and STEAM IRON $84.85
SILEX STEAM IRON ................................................  $81.05
O.E, HEATING FADS. In colors Rose or RIuo........................ $0.60
AUTOMATIC CLOCK RADIOS, contains elootrio clock,
wakes you In tho morning automatically ....................... $51.5$
O.O.E. ELECTRIC BLANKETS ............................................ $10.59
TOUCAN BOOM HEATERS, with fan .................. $17.60 - $14.50
Other Typos of Eleo|trio xiqpm Heaters ............................ $0.75 up
More suggestions, BlUfolds^Ronion Lighters, Pipes, Luggage, 
Community Plato luul 1M7 Rogers In ohosts. Skate Outfits 
Show Skatos and Hookey Btloks
YOU CAN OBTAIN OUTDOOR LIOHTINO STRINGS 
AND BULBS IN ANY QUANTITY FROM OUR STORE 
TO DECORATE YOUR HOME FOR THE HOARD 
OF TRADE CONTEST
Butler & Walden
Phone 4550 Omnville St. Shelf and Haavy Hardware
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.O.
